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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Donna Crowie, SAMS
Well, well, well. I notice that
whenever it is my turn to write a
comment, there is always an increase
to moan about.
So I guess it is good news to find
out that a positive increase is the
minimum wage.
But that extra 8p won’t really help,
with the SURE increases that are due
to come in from April 1, and I have also
heard that there is a water increase as
of the same date, but this hasn’t been
confirmed.
So yeah, the couple pennies you gain
you’ve got to spend out again.
Anyway another topic I wanted to talk
about in the week’s comment is
P A R K I N G.
This is a hassle. If you are going to
town I would say bring your park with
you, ha! I’m joking, but seriously it’s
hard to even park by your house now
a days.
And staying in Market Street, it
seems like whenever you want to move
your vehicle, then you just put out a
traffic cone. Unfortunately I didn’t
get the memo when these were given
out. Although I was told that there
shouldn’t been any traffic cones to
save parks anyway.
Also, I have noticed that once
businesses finish with their vehicles
they just park them in an area close to
people’s doorways on Market Street.
Why can’t they be parked in the Grand
Parade area until the next morning
when they are wanted?
And the street is even used as a
dumping area for vehicles that are
waiting on parts... yeah, just park it by
there until we receive the part... It’s a
right pain.
I can remember a while back when
Mrs Pamela Ward Pearce was on
council, she was Head of ENRC, and
there was a form going around to
Jamestown residents to look at how
many vehicles were in each household
and how much would we pay to park
in Jamestown. While I believe this
‘parking scheme’ is still being looked
at, I wish something had already come
of this.
Oh well, like we all do I just wish
things would sort themselves out soon.
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YOUR LETTERS
Correction to Blue Hill School
information: The quotes attributed
to Cllr Russell Yon were only supplied
to SAMS by the councillor, but were
not his own words - the quote was
actually the words of a combination
of Director of ENRD Derek Henry and
Head of Property Derek Pedley. Cllr
Yon told SAMS that the councillors
themselves
share
community
members’ concerns about this
application not being addressed
more openly from the beginning.

Dear Editor
I would like to thank the Statistical
Commissioner for the detailed
response to questions raised. It is
understandable that it is difficult to
collect data in a number of areas. We
could look at a few working figures Assume the annual SHG budget is
£33m
Made up of two thirds aid £22m
One third income
£11m
As has been mentioned, there are
a number of sources of income to the
St Helena economy including exports
of fish, coffee, tourism, remittances
from St Helenians working overseas
plus others. Two of these stand
out, tourism as the main product
and focus, and remittances from
Islanders working offshore.
Tourism. SHG working figure for
annual input into the economy from
tourism is £1.4m for the current
financial year.
From this SHG
estimates that £52,000 of this will
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go into revenue
Remittances
from
Islanders
working offshore. It has been
estimated that about £5m a year
has been going into the Island
economy since the 1980’s. It is
difficult to know what percentage
of this would annually go into
SHG revenue. It would however be
significant, particularly money going
into building family homes. The
Population Census in 2016 showed
that there were over 1,300 family
homes. Taking a working figure of
£120,000 each at today’s value based
on properties advertised, collectively
it would amount to £156m. The
Census also shows that the majority
of the money for building family
homes has come from Islanders
working offshore, where 60% of
the adult population have been
engaged at some period in their
lives.
Islanders’ contribution
to the economy of £156m private
capital investment is the largest
since the East India Company left in
the 1830’s and is more than half the
capital aid for the airport.
Kind regards
Basil George
Dear Editor
Once again my wife and I are visiting
relatives on the island (parents of
your Environmental Risk Manager).
Again, I am taking the opportunity
to volunteer my services as a
qualified Trainer, to train as many
island personnel as needed in
Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation

(AED) and the use of the Automated
External Defibrillator (AED). This
is a pleasure I have been afforded
on many of my previous visits. On
one occasion whilst in transit to
the island I was asked by the ‘RMS’
Ship’s Doctor if I could train some
of the Officers and Crew, a great
privilege.

Since arriving on the 16th I have run
training sessions for EMD Nursery
personnel, Customs & Excise and the
Prison Service. This Tuesday will be
a session for the Safeguarding Team.
Wednesday will be all day with
EMD forestry and Peaks Teams.
Thursday, and lastly the Lifeguards
at Jamestown will have their
Training update, followed by Staff at
the Mantis Hotel being trained. Yes,
I will have had a very good holiday
as well. I always get asked, “Is
there a fee”? The answer is always
a “No”. The RLSS has always been
a voluntary Society and I believe it
should be like that.
Regards
Chris Durnford, Royal Life Saving
Society Trainer/Assessor

Review of Airport Conditions
Still Not in Public Domain
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

A report on social impacts related

to the St Helena Airport, which had
been called for since mid-2016 and
was due to be finalised by the end
of 2018, should now be finalised by
mid-March.
The report – a collective Social
Impact Assessment – is under
SHG’s remit. SHG in 2010 signed
an agreement with the British
Government, which said SHG would
make certain reforms by certain
dates in return for the British
Government financing the St Helena
Airport Project.
“DfID is willing to finance an airport
for St Helena, subject to a number of
specific conditions being met.”
This agreement was the 2010
Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU). The Social Impact Assessment
that is now set for finalisation next
month, regards the reforms within
this MoU.
St Helena has had an operational
airport since May 2016 and there
have
been
some
significant
changes to the island and Airport’s
circumstances since the signing of
the MoU. But without a MoU review,
it is not transparent whether all of
the reforms signed off in the MoU
have even been met, and if they have,
what impacts the reforms are having.
Councillors
(notably
Christine
Scipio) had been pressing SHG since
mid-2016 to appraise what impacts
the various reforms have made,

“particularly those that impact
socially on the lives of the people on
St Helena.”
In December 2017, Acting Chief
Secretary Susan O’Bey (now Chief
Secretary) agreed it was time for
a review of the various reforms
“that were meant to be carried out
following the signing of the MoU.”
A year later, at a December 2018
ExCo meeting, it was announced that
the Social Impact Assessment review
was “all but complete” and would be
reported on by end of the calendar
year.
But nearly three months into 2019,
The Sentinel requested from Chief
Secretary Susan O’Bey an update
on the progress of the Assessment,
which was still not in the public
domain.
The Chief Secretary told The
Sentinel that SHG Economist Nicole
Shamier had completed a draft
report that is now being checked for
accuracy, and would then be given to
Elected Members.
“It was hoped that the work would
have been completed by December
2018, however the work on the
budget took priority and so we have
not progressed as we would have
liked,” Mrs O’Bey said. “I am hoping
that in the next 2-3 weeks we can
get the draft report finalised and to
Elected Members for their comment
and review. Once this is done then I
would anticipate that the report will
be published.”

The Family of the late Nicholas Carl Andrews along with his Partner Marion would like to thank the Doctors and
Staff of the Georgetown hospital, The Manor and The Church Hill Hospital in Oxford for their care and attention
given to Nicky during his short time in hospital before he passed away peacefully on Thursday 24th January 2019.
Special thanks to all involved for the swift repatriation of Nicky back to St Helena. Thanks to Father David for the
burial service, Mrs Greta Musk for playing the organ, Betty Joshua for the reading of the eulogy, Davina & Colin
Lawrence for the making of wreaths and Roy and his team for the Burial.
Thanks to everyone on Ascension who helped with the arrangements for the memorial service and to the
Management and staff of Interserve for arranging the wake and for their support given to the family during this
sad time.
Thank you to everyone for your messages of kindness, sympathy and floral tributes.
Nicky is gone from our lives but will remain in our hearts forever.

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

For sale is a three bedroom house in the Bottom Woods Area
For further information contact Telephone No. 24233
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Saint Speaks Out About Traumatic
Experience at Pretoria Hospital
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Brian Phillips (Markay) of Bottom

Woods, like many Saints at some
point in their lives, needed to be sent
overseas for medical care.
With
a
building
aneurism
threatening to end his life, he was
rushed to Pretoria in January for an
urgent operation at Netcare Unitas
Hospital.
“I was glad to get my operation,”
Brian said. “The doctor that tended
to me, he is good.”
This was Brian’s first time going
overseas for medical care and, as
SHG do not pay for a family member
to travel with patients, he was
going alone. His wife, children and
grandchildren remained in St Helena.
The operation was a success and
Brian began his road to recovery.
He was doing physio to repair the
muscles that had been cut in his
stomach and was, according to his
doctor, recovering extremely well.
But on the third day after his
operation, Brian claims that things
turned sinister.
On day three, Brian says he was
visited in his recovery ward by a
“little woman with bushy hair and
dark glasses” who appeared to work
for the hospital. Brian described her
as looking “evil.”
The woman came to Brian’s bed,
asking him about his operation and
what he had had done to him.
The woman then said she needed
to take a blood sample and that they
were going to take his organs.
“I pulled away, I said ‘what are you
talking about, you’re not drawing
any blood from me,’” Brian said.
The woman then left and Brian told
one of the hospital staff about the
incident. A nurse was assigned to
watch him. However, later that day
the little woman returned. The nurse
who was supposed to be watching
Brian was nowhere to be found.
“She started poking at me and then
shouted for another person,” Brian
said. “They came in with strings and
tied me down in the bed.”
A few of Brian’s distant family
members were at the same hospital
visiting another patient, and one of
them dropped by to see him.
According to Brian, the family
member begged for the two people
to loosen the restraints but the pleas
were ignored.
This family member then brought

St Helenian Brian Phillips said he suffered a
traumatic experience while on overseas medical
referral in Pretoria, at the same hospital that all
SHG medical referrals now go to since the Public
Health Committee decision in August 2018 to
switch patients from the hospital in Cape Town to
NetCare Unitas in Pretoria. Photo by Jeremy Johns.
the rest of the family round, but
again all pleas were ignored.
After the family had left, the
accomplice injected something into
Brian’s IV drip to drug him, while the
little woman proceeded to attempt to
scare Brian by threatening to rip out
his catheter and feeding tubes.
“They started talking about burning
me up and all kinds of things like
that,” he said.
Although he repeatedly shouted for
help, nobody came.
Brian repeatedly struggled to free
himself but was subjected to more
pain for his efforts, with the little
woman bending back his fingers.
Brian was told that they would
reopen his wound from the operation,
in order to get to his organs. Brian
said they had been tormenting him
for hours when he hit his final straw.
Things got so bad that Brian could
only see one way out. Even if he
managed to escape, the Hospital felt
as big as St Helena, he said. He was
stuck in a strange city, with no family
and nobody there to help him. Brian
felt he had only one means of escape.
“I’m a long way from home, no
one to help me,” Brian said. “So [I
thought] rather than go through
this, I’ll just take myself out.
“[So] I said to her, ‘I know you’re
out for killing me but you’re not
going to kill me because I’d kill
myself.’”
Brian managed to use two fingers
to untie the strings that was holding
one of his hands to the bed. He then
grabbed a bottle of hand sanitizer
that was in reach, and dispensed as
much of it into his mouth as he could.
“One of them grabbed it out of
my hand,” he said. “That was the
only time I’ve ever tried to commit
suicide... all for the sake of those

people.”
The short woman then said to her
accomplice that he was “no good”
and “poisoned now.”
“‘That meat is no good to eat now’
she said to me, ‘its poison,’” Brian
said. “I don’t know what they were
going to do to me. They said they
wanted ‘clean meat.’”
Finally, after being given more
drugs, Brian was unconscious and
only woke up the next morning.
According to Brian, no doctor visited
him during the entire incident. The
day after, he was moved to a different
room and visited by someone he
believed to be either a hospital
security worker or a police officer.
This person finally freed him.
“She was talking to me and was
asking questions,” he said. “I could
see this woman was really sorry for
me. If it wasn’t for her I never would
have been untied.”
While all this was going on, Brian’s
wife had been trying to phone the
hospital to speak to him but was
repeatedly told that there was nobody
by that name at the hospital. She told
The Sentinel that even the next day,
she had to speak to six different
people before finally getting through
to Brian.
Brian told The Sentinel that the care
he recieved at the hospital, except
for on day three of recovery, was
very good and that the doctors that
handled his actual surgery were also
very good. But he said his ‘day 3
experience’ affected him so greatly
that he would go “anywhere else off
the island” but he would not go back
to that hospital.
Brian is hoping that what happened
to him will serve as a wake-up call
to the Health Directorate and that
SHG will do more to protect Saints
travelling overseas for medical
referrals.
Brian also said that while Saints
tend to ‘complain on the streets,’
they don’t tend to complain to the
official channels. He hopes his
speaking out will help us all be less
frightened of speaking up.
“Most probably this will help to
push people to come forward when
they go away and things don’t go
right,” he said. “I can say that I
almost lost my life out there. I was
a long way from home and I had no
one there who could help me, and
we’ve still got more Saints going up
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there.”
Brian also said that he believes that
his being in Pretoria unaccompanied
may have led to him being targeted.
Brian was on the next flight home
from Johannesburg (two weeks
earlier than scheduled), but even
then he was far from recovered. One
month later, Brian still shows the
physical scars of his incident, with
marks on his wrists and elbows. And
despite having felt “good” during
day two of recovery, he is now still
in pain.
But the after-effects reached far
deeper than the skin. Brian has been
put on sedatives to help him sleep and
still gets flashbacks of the incident.
“When I got back I didn’t say
anything to [my wife] or the children
in the car,” he said. “At home, I
sat down in my chair and I tried
to explain what was going on but I
couldn’t do it. I just sat down there
and cried.”
According to Brian, the Health
Directorate is investigating the issue.
The
Sentinel
contacted
representatives from the Health
Directorate for confirmation that
Brian’s claims are being investigated.
One rep. said they are awaiting
results of a full investigation, while
Dr Akeem Ali said “SAMS are advised
to exercise caution in publishing the
story because of the perceived impact
on the public which could be undue
anxiety when the events reported are
still being investigated...”
Brian had asked The Sentinel for help
in voicing his story, as he believes the
community has a right and reason to
know what he said has happened.
The Sentinel also contacted Public
Health
Committee
Chairman
Councillor Derek Thomas, who
refused to comment.

UK Hydrographic Seminar 2019 and
Maritime Coastguard Agency Visit
SHG

D

eputy Harbour Master, Jeremy
Clarke, and Emergency Planning &
Sea Rescue Manager, Simon Wade,
recently returned to St Helena having
attended the Hydrographic Seminar
2019 and also visited the Maritime
Coastguard Agency (MCA) in the UK
(see photos attached).
The Hydrographic Seminar ran for
five days from 4-8 February 2019.
Some of the key areas covered were:
• Hydrographic Governance
• National Hydrographic Obligations
• Risks in the Marine Environment
• Regulations required to meet
International Obligations
• Hydrographic Survey Standards
• Marine Spatial Data Infrastructure
Following the seminar, both Jeremy
and Simon spent three days with the
MCA, where a number of meetings
were held regarding St Helena’s
International Maritime Obligations.
Jeremy and Simon also had the
opportunity to visit the Maritime
Rescue Coordination Centre (MRCC)
which is operated by HM Coast
Guard, the Royal National Lifeboat
Institution (RNLI) and the Marine
Accident
Investigation
Branch
(MAIB).
Simon said:
“The
visit
with
both
the
Hydrographic team and the MCA
exceeded my expectations. I gained a
vast amount of knowledge and made
contacts with key people in these
organisations. It was also great to
be able to have discussions with the
other Overseas Territories officers on

maritime issues and gaps that they
are experiencing.”
Jeremy and Simon’s visit was
funded by the UK Hydrographic
Office and MCA as part of the
Conflict, Stability & Security Fund’s
Overseas Territories Seabed Mapping
Programme.

New Director for SHG’s State-Controlled Entities
Emma Weaver, SAMS

“Whisper

it
quietly,
but
everything I do in my working life,
for as long as I am here, has to be
for the benefit of the people of the
Island. That’s the deal.”
Brian Deadman has taken up
a three-year Finance Business
Manager contract within SHG
Corporate Finance.
He will be representing SHG as a
non-executive director on the boards
of its State Controlled Entities,
to “strengthen the links between
government policy and entity
strategy, and to strengthen financial
management,” according to an SHG
press release.

“Governance of our entities in
which SHG has a controlling interest
has been high on the SHG and public
agenda for a number of years,” said
Financial Secretary Dax Richards,
who Brian will be reporting to. “We
now have a dedicated, experienced

resource to address the issues that
have been identified. This is an
important role for the Island. Working
with other key stakeholders, I expect
there to be a number of changes over
the coming years which will be to the
benefit of St Helena.”
Brian is a chartered accountant with
over 30 years of experience in places
like Tanzania and the Caribbean. He
and his wife say they love “island life
and all that it has to offer.”
“When offered the opportunity to
play a leading role in the Island’s goal
of ‘Altogether Wealthier’ I grabbed it
with both hands, knowing I’ll need
to win the trust of a close community
to succeed,” Brian said.
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Councillor Kylie Hercules
on Social Benefits Review
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Police Offender
Manager Post
Becomes
Localised
Emma Weaver, SAMS

The

Social Security Ordinance,
2010 with regulations came into
force Apr. 1, 2011. For the first time
social benefits were paid by law, and
the new Basic Island Pension (BIP)
meant basic pensioners receiving
their entitlement according to years
worked instead of a means-tested
allowance.
Although it was envisaged the
Ordinance would at some point
need to be completely reviewed,
in the meantime regulations were
amended.
Now, the Social Security Review
Working Group (SSRWG) is carrying
out a complete review as mandated
by the Social and Community
Development Committee (SCDC).
Cllr Kylie Hercules, a member of the
SSRWG, last week gave SAMS Radio 1
an overview of the Group.
She said the aim of the SSRWG is
to identify gaps within the current
benefits system and to recommend
to the SCDC what the benefits should
aim to achieve; essentially, who
should be protected from poverty.
“The Ordinance does not protect
the people we should within society,”
say the initial findings of the SSRWG.
“Currently the ordinance is limited.”
Cllr. Hercules also told SAMS
about some more specific topics
under consideration. Top of the
list is redefining the definition
of “household” (a definition that
directly affects benefit amounts).
“This is being looked at for fasttracking whilst work continues [on]
looking at what the new Ordinance
would include.”
Some of the other topics under
consideration are BIP against
other pension schemes on-island;
Occupational
Therapy,
which
is
managed
by
Safeguarding
Directorate; Better Life Allowance,
also managed by Safeguarding
Directorate; Government Landlord
House rents as opposed to private
sector rents; and Minimum Income
Standard (MIS).
The MIS was first set in 2013 when a
cross-section group of Islanders, in a
meeting chaired by Paul McGinnety,
agreed a “basket of goods”
they believed was the minimum
requirement for a reasonable
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Cllr Kylie Hercules being interviewed during
a Commonwealth Parliamentary Association
conference.
standard of living in St Helena. It
was agreed the goods making up the
basket would be reanalysed over time.
Cllr Hercules said that reanalysing
the basket is good, as indeed people’s
habits as well as what is available in
the shops has changed since 2013.
Since 2013 increases in BIP and
Income Related Benefits have
resulted from the MIS methodology
as well.
“There are people within the
community who cannot qualify for
benefits under the current system
because they are employed,” Cllr
Hercules said. “However, their needs
outweigh their wages.”
All applications, she believes, should
continue to be means-tested and the
testing practices/criteria would be
best shown in the regulations.
“Amendments are easier within
regulations and these needs to be
regularly reviewed and updated,”
she said. “The SSRWG hopes this
work can be completed (or nearing
completion) by the second quarter of
this year.”
The SSRWG is comprised of Cllr
Cyril Leo, Cllr Hercules, Government
Economist Nicole Shamier, Assistant
Director of Safeguarding Victoria
Kellett, Deputy Financial Secretary
Nicholas Yon, Head of Finance
Services
Connie
Stevens
and
Claims Manager Anthony Hopkins.
Executive Assistant at Corporate
Services, Nicole Plato, is secretary.
Other relevant personnel are invited
for their expertise/experience when
various topics are discussed.
It is expected that Cllr Hercules
will make monthly visits to SAMS to
discuss separate topics.

D

etective Constable Jonathan
Clark recently returned to St Helena
to take up the post of Police Offender
Manager with the St Helena Police
Service.
The post of Police Offender Manager
was previously a TC post.
DC Clark had departed St Helena
in December 2018 to undertake an
accredited, specialist training course
with the Cleveland Police in the UK.
The course included time in a
classroom and then time in the
community shadowing the Police
Offender
Management
Team,
obtaining an understanding of best
practice and of different techniques
that best support individuals and
prevent further offending.
On St Helena, DC Clark will now
spend approximately 40% of his
time on “other police investigations”
and approximately 60% of his time
on Police Offender Manager duties.
DC Clark has responsibility for
all registered sex offenders on St
Helena. He will provide support to
the offenders in order to help prevent
reoffending.
“I really enjoyed the opportunity
to complete this training and
improve my understanding of why
people sexually offend,” DC Clark
said in a recent press release. “In
my role, I hope to be able to work
with individuals to support them in
achieving a positive, offence-free
future.”
DC Clark will also work closely
with Safeguarding and the Probation
Team to ensure compliance with the
legal obligations of the offenders
(which can include things like proper
registration of where the offender is
living and Sexual Offender Prevention
Orders).

Property Prices Too High for Local Wages
How can SHG further assist first-time house buyers?

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

G

one are the days when you could
afford to build a house on Crown land
at £500 per acre.
Now, Crown land has been
commercialised and currently one of
St Helena’s biggest social problems is
the lack of suitable accommodation
for people unable to afford to build
their own house or to rent on the
local market.
This issue has not been tackled
with earnest in recent years by SHG;
although SHG did recently move
to spend from the approximately
£500,000, which was accumulated
from Government Landlord House
(GLH) sales over the years, in order
to build new GLHs.
A great many property owners have
resorted to offshore employment –
in some cases reluctantly, and often
for decades – to finance the building
of their own houses on St Helena
(interestingly, this has contributed
hugely to the reported 75% home
ownership on-island). Others have
stayed on-island waiting desperately
for a house to become available for
them from SHG, or have struggled
for years to obtain an “out-of-

reach” bank loan.
One of the tax reforms proposed for
2019 is “changes to Stamp Duties.”
This “will exempt first-time
buyers,” if they have been resident
on the island for at least 12 months,
from the Stamp Duty for the transfer
of land – 2.5% of the land’s value.
In the proposed Stamp Duty change,
a first-time buyer who satisfied the
criteria would be exempt from Stamp
Duty on any property up to £100,000.
But at the public presentation at
the Canister on Feb. 18, when the
proposed tax reforms were being
discussed, a member of the public
raised the issue of people on low
wages working on St Helena not
being able to raise £100,000 for the
purpose of building a house.
SHG had announced in a Dec. 17,
2018 press release that average
income from full-time employment
had increased to £8,500 in 2017/18.
And a Feb. 7, 2019 Sentinel comment
pointed out that the maximum that
two people on average wages can
borrow from the Bank of St Helena
is £34,000.
“The Bank will only lend customers
3x their annual salary of the first
person and, if going for a joint loan,

1x the salary of the second person.”
Also at the Feb. 18 meeting it was
said that a “basic house” these days
would cost in the region of £50,000
(not specified whether this includes
cost of land). That would leave
approximately a £15,000 difference
to what the Bank is prepared to lend
a couple on average local wages. If
the couple were able to build their
own house (a valuable asset) that
would mean one less couple that SHG
needed to house.
So what is the solution? A few of
those at the Feb. 18 meeting gave
suggestions.
One solution could be SHG making
Crown land for house building
available at yesteryear prices. Another
solution could be SHG working
with the Bank to “guarantee” the
difference between the maximum
the Bank can lend and the amount
needed to build the house, provided
that SHG would not end up owning
any portion of the property.
“This is worth considering,” noted
one member of the tax proposals
team during the Feb. 18 meeting.
The Sentinel will follow this up with
SHG in the coming months to see
what, if anything, does materialise.

Saint Returns as UK-Qualified Teacher
SHG

Following four and half years of
studies and work placements in the

UK, Robyn Sim of St Paul’s has recently
returned to St Helena to take up her
new role as a Reception Teacher at St
Paul’s Primary School.
Robyn started her career as a teacher
here on St Helena in 2013 where she
initially worked as a Teaching Assistant
and then enrolled on the local Initial
Teacher Training programme. After
completing a year’s training on-Island,
Robyn was given the opportunity to
continue her studies in the UK and
work towards becoming a UK Qualified
Teacher.
“Initially, I didn’t want to leave St
Helena as I was content living here, but
I knew the right decision was to leave
for a few years in order to further my
career and experience life elsewhere,”
Robyn said.
Robyn began her journey in
September 2014 studying towards
a Foundation Degree in Early Years
with the University of Hertfordshire.
Whilst studying, Robyn also worked
as a Teaching Assistant in a Special

Educational Needs school for pupils
with moderate learning difficulties.
After passing the Foundation Degree,
Robyn enrolled on the final year of
the Bachelor’s Degree in Primary
Education (B.Ed. Primary Degree) with
Qualified Teaching Status. The B.Ed.
Primary Degree focused on preparing
individuals for their first year of
teaching and was very practical based.
During her final year, Robyn was
required to complete one term of
school-based training, teaching 70%
of the lessons in a Year 1/2 class.
“I found the actual course quite
straightforward, however I gained most
of my valuable experiences through my
teaching practices, which allowed me
to build myself as a teacher.”
Robyn graduated gaining a B.Ed.
Primary Degree in September 2017.
Following graduation, Robyn worked
in a school in the UK to gain further
teaching experience and to complete
her induction year as a Newly Qualified
Teacher.
“My time as a Senior Teacher in an
amazing Nursery School in Hitchin
allowed me to gain a great insight into

the running of a
school, managing
staff,
analysing
data, and having
lots of leadership
responsibilities,
being lucky enough
to work closely
with the school’s
Head Teacher.
“I also worked as
the Special Needs Lead and was given
the opportunity to attend any training
that I wished, allowing me to gain my
Autism Leadership & Management
qualification. The skills and experience
that I have gained through this job are
extremely valuable as Early Years is
one of the most important stages in
a child’s life. I feel that there is still
a misunderstanding of how children
learn at this early stage, and not
enough focus is being put on learning
through play.
“I am already enjoying being back
on-Island and working at St Paul’s
Primary School and am keen to work
with the Early Years Teachers to share
my experiences and try new things.”
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Bacteria that cause gum disease

have been implicated as a cause of
dementia. Here’s what you need to
know.
What is gum disease and why should
I be worried about it?
Gum disease, also known as
gingivitis in its mild form, occurs
when bacteria accumulate in tooth
plaque,
causing
inflammation,
receding gums and bleeding. If it
progresses to the more serious form,
periodontitis, it can lead to abscesses
and tooth loss.
So why are we talking about it now?
It turns out that one of the key
bacteria that cause gum disease –
Porphyromonas gingivalis – may
also be the root cause of Alzheimer’s
disease, a form of dementia.
Yikes. How do I know if I have gum
disease?
Occasional bleeding from the gums
when you clean or floss your teeth
doesn’t definitely mean you have it,
as you may just have been too rough.
But dentists advise that any bleeding
should be checked out. Other signs
include soreness around the gums
and bad breath.
What should I do about it?
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We may finally know what causes
Alzheimer’s – and how to stop it
Clare Wilson & Debora MacKenzie, NewScientist

www.sams.sh

Jan. 24, 2019

Researchers are working on a
vaccine and a specific anti-toxin
for P. gingivalis, but these are some
years away from reaching the clinic.
Until then, your best bet is taking the
usual steps to avoid gum disease.
Which are?
Listening to your dentist, for a
start. They advise cleaning your
teeth twice a day, and flossing or
using interdental sticks to get plaque
out from the gaps. Too vigorous
brushing can get oral bacteria into
the bloodstream, so take it easy. But
if plaque is allowed to build up it can
become mineralised, turning into
hard tartar, which encourages the
growth of more plaque towards the
tooth roots.
I may have left it too late…
If tartar has already taken hold on
your teeth, it can’t be removed by
ordinary brushing and must to be
scraped off at the dentist. The UK’s
National Institute for Health and
Care excellence advises seeing your
dentist at intervals ranging from 3
months to 2 years, depending on the
state of your teeth and other health
factors.
Anything else I should do?
All the usual general health advice

applies here. Smoking makes
gum disease worse and harder to
treat. And a good diet and exercise
regime reduces low-level chronic
inflammation, which is bad for your
gums and your brain. It may be no
coincidence that general physical illhealth makes Alzheimer’s worse.
So are we all doomed?
Gum disease is very common –
according to the UK’s National
Health Service, most adults have it to
some extent and clearly not everyone
ends up with Alzheimer’s. There’s
still much we don’t understand, but
it could be a question of how much
bacteria are present, or how good
your body is at dealing with them.
Hang on, didn’t people used to be
terrible at brushing their teeth?
You might think that our ancestors’
poor oral hygiene would make them
more susceptible to Alzheimer’s,
assuming that P. gingivalis is indeed
responsible. But in the past, fewer
people would have reached old age
when Alzheimer’s rates increase. In
the UK, for instance, about 30 per
cent of people over 90 have dementia,
but only 3 per cent of 70-75-olds.

global plastic waste will find their way
from surface gyres into these trenches.
“It is intuitive that the ultimate sink
for this debris, in whatever size, is the
deep sea,” they noted.
Once the materials reach these areas
– often deeper below the surface than
Mount Everest is high above it – the
waste has nowhere else to go, said Alan
Jamieson of Newcastle University, the
lead author of the paper.
“If you contaminate a river, it can
be flushed clean. If you contaminate a
coastline, it can be diluted by the tides.
But, in the deepest point of the oceans,
it just sits there. It can’t flush and
there are no animals going in and out
of those trenches.”
The effects on deep-sea species
are as yet unclear, though scientists
speculate they will experience the same
problems of blocked digestive tracts
and restricted mobility as creatures
at higher depths. They may also be
more vulnerable because the trenches
are food-scarce ecosystems, which
prompts scavengers and predators to
gobble up anything they can find.
Jamieson said some new species are
being discovered that have never been
seen in an uncontaminated state. “We
have no baseline to measure them
against. There is no data about them
in their pristine state,” he said. “The
more you think about it, the more
depressing it is.”

Increasing Local
Produce Sales

St

Emma Weaver, SAMS

Helena’s growers, farmers
and merchants gathered at the
Jamestown Community Centre last
week to explore ways of increasing
local crop sales in the island’s shops.
This was during the second of
a series of workshops aimed at
enhancing the island’s agricultural
sector. The first session was held in
November 2018.
The workshops are organised by
ESH and ANRD, are facilitated by
experienced Horticulturist Leigh
Morris and are part of the island’s
wider
Agriculture
Upskilling
Programme.

Eight growers were joined last
week by senior representatives from
Solomons, Thorpes and the St Helena
Growers Cooperative, with additional
comments supplied in advance by
the Queen Mary Store.
“All those who attended were
enthused about the opportunity
to have such good and open
discussions,” Leigh told The Sentinel.
“Some possible next steps were
identified, and all agreed on the need
to collaborate and communicate even
more.”
Future meetings and workshops are
planned to be scheduled for later this
year.

World’s deepest waters becoming
‘ultimate sink’ for plastic waste
Jonathan Watts, The Guardian

Scientists say it is likely no marine

ecosystems are left that are not affected
by pollution.
The world’s deepest ocean trenches
are becoming “the ultimate sink” for
plastic waste, according to a study that
reveals contamination of animals even
in these dark, remote regions of the
planet.
For the first time, scientists found
microplastic ingestion by organisms
in the Mariana trench and five other
areas with a depth of more than 6,000
metres, prompting them to conclude
“it is highly likely there are no marine
ecosystems left that are not impacted
by plastic pollution”.
The paper, published in the Royal
Society Open Science journal, highlights

Feb. 27, 2019
the threat posed by non-biodegradable
substances in clothes, containers and
packaging, which make their way from
household bins via dump sites and
rivers to the oceans, where they break
up and sink to the floor.
The impact of plastic in shallower
waters – where it chokes dolphins,
whales and seabirds – is already well
documented in academic journals
and by TV programmes such as David
Attenborough’s Blue Planet. But the
study shows this problem is far more
profound than previously realised.
Researchers baited, caught and
examined subsea creatures from six
of the deepest places in the world –
the Peru-Chile trench in the southeast Pacific, the New Hebrides and
Kermadec trenches in the south-west

Pacific, and the Japan trench, IzuBonin trench and Mariana trench in
the north-west Pacific.
In all six areas, they found ingestion
of microparticles by amphipods – a
shrimp-like crustacean that scavenges
on the seabed. The deeper the region,
the higher the rate of consumption.
In the Mariana trench – which goes
down to the lowest point on earth of
10,890 metres below sea level – 100%
of samples contained at least one
microparticle.
The materials included polyesterreinforced cotton and fibres made
of lyocell, rayon, ramie, polyvinyl
and
polyethylene.
The
breadth
of substances and broad range of
geographic sites prompted the authors
to observe that increasing volumes of

Roxanne Erin Stander

Amelia O’Bey and Robin Stander were blessed in 2018 with a late Christmas present – their
adorable baby daughter Roxanne Erin Stander.
Baby Roxanne arrived to the world at 9:35am on Dec. 27, 2018, weighing 4lbs 1oz.
Mummy and baby are doing well, and mummy and daddy are loving and enjoying
parenthood.
“Baby Roxanne has come a long way, [she’s] growing fast, knowing she was born seven
weeks before my due date,” mummy told The Sentinel. “Roxanne is now 8 weeks old, she
likes to be talked to and loves feed time.”
Amelia and Robin would like to thank Dr Francisco, midwives Erica Bowers and Rosie
Mittens and all the theatre staff, not forgetting all the staff at the Hospital.
Extended thanks also go to family and friends for their support and gifts.

Donna Crowie, SAMS
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The Rose & Crown is one of the

most visible and diverse private
businesses on the island.
SAMS has been chatting with
local business owners over the
past few months, to see how island
businesses are doing during the
current, challenging economic state
on St Helena. Every single business
owner has said they face significant
challenges.
This week, SAMS interviewed Tara
Wortley (nee Thomas – nickname
Nails) and the Rose & Crown’s story
is no different. Freight charges,
utilities costs and a gap between
wages and the housing market create
obstacles for the business.
But the business has now been in
operation for over a century – and
despite the difficult economy, the
Rose & Crown is doing relatively well.
The Thomas family even took over
local business Moonbeams recently
as well.
Below, Tara talks bluntly and
honestly about the opportunities
and challenges of business in 2019
St Helena, discusses why Saints
leave the island for better wage
opportunities, and reveals the secret
to sustainable business on St Helena.
How and when did the Rose & Crown
first form?
It has been operational as a shop
since the early 1900s under the Corker
name. A great great great relative (I
imagine) would have started up the
business.
It started in this building [on
Market Street]. It used to be a pub,
and then it went over to being a retail
outlet. Hence the ‘Rose & Crown’ –
that’s a pub chain in the UK.
It was my grandfather, known as
Harry Corker, who owned the main
Rose & Crown shop, which he passed
on to my mum. And so [my parents]
took that over in 1995 and since
then, between my mum and dad,
they’ve been building the business
and expanding to try and increase
the value and the services that we
offer. [Now, the Rose & Crown is]
owned between my mum, my dad
and myself. [It has been a company
limited by shares since 2012].

What services, shops & products fall
under the Rose & Crown’s remit?
The Rose & Crown started as a
single retail outlet in our main Rose
& Crown shop in Jamestown. We
later expanded to include a gift shop
known as The Hive, and that followed
with the Longwood Supermarket
out at Longwood Avenue. We have a
hardware store on Longwood Avenue,
and then more recently we opened up
another outlet down near the seaside
called the Arch Shop and we have
some outlets out at the Airport.
Is Moonbeams part of the Rose &
Crown?
Moonbeams is a separate company,
and the owners of the company are
the same as the Rose & Crown but
they are two very separate legal
entities.
What sort of services does the
Rose & Crown offer and what does
Moonbeams offer?
The Rose & Crown’s retail aspect
is quite broad so we do everything
from groceries, toiletries through to
tyres, batteries, washing machines
and the major DIY lines like cement.
Of course then you also have the
Hive aspect where we do some of our
high-value tablets, mobile phones,
perfumes and gifts and stationary.
So the purchase of Moonbeams at the
time seemed like a sensible way to
tap into the gift market. Because the
Hive obviously we import a lot from
South Africa, Europe and the UK for
the gift market, but the personalised
gift side that Moonbeams was
offering was very different, and we
saw it as a natural progression for
us and being able to enhance the
service and products that we offer to
customers.
How many months ago did the Nails
take over Moonbeams and how has
it been going so far?
We took over Moonbeams in May
and it’s been quite a challenge
because it’s moving away from
retail where you just import goods,
calculate the costs and then include
a mark-up and sell. Moonbeams is
very much involved with production.
That then changes the pricing model
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The Secret to
Sustainable Business
on St Helena
Emma Weaver, SAMS
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and then having to look at the
productivity of the activities that we
do. It’s been interesting, it’s been a
very steep learning curve but equally
I think that with the right product
mix we should be able to bring it back
on track to being a viable business.
What are some of the biggest
costing or resource challenges for
Moonbeams?
Our biggest cost at the moment
– because the building that we’re
currently in is privately owned so we
have to pay commercial rent – one
of our biggest challenges is trying to
get sufficient turnover so that we can
cover those major expenses.
A lot of what we do is about taking
photographs from people so that
they can put that onto a clock or onto
a shirt or onto a coaster – and that
involves them either emailing us
images or a lot of time we go onto
Facebook for customers to be able
to download those images. So the
WiFi package that we have to include
for the business is quite critical but
equally a big outlay as well.
Has the opening of the St Helena
Airport affected business?
From a direct perspective because
we operate the gift shop at the Airport
and the duty-free and we operated
the Airside Cafe – and so that’s given
us kind of front-of-house exposure
to what’s happening at the Airport.
In terms of how that’s affected the
other side of our business, I think
it’s fair to say that we’ve seen a
downward trend since the exodus of
what was the Basil Read staff. And so
I think we’re also quite keen to see, as
we approach this off-peak period for
St Helena after the summer months
now, to see how that affects the
footfall coming to St Helena and then
how that affects what’s happening
on the shop floor and in our books.
So more than the opening of the
Airport itself, it was the Basil Read
exodus that you’ve seen an impact
from?
Yes, so the tailing off of that
construction phase of the Airport.
Has the opening of the Airport

St Helena is a unique and wonderful place with lots of opportunity. But this is a challenging era for St Helena – for businesses, for individuals and for overall economic development. SAMS
has partnered with ESH to check in with two businesses a month and maintain coverage on these important but underreported stories of challenges and success in the local economy.

affected your future business
planning – are you planning to
expand, and are your decisions
based off any increases or decreases
post-Airport?
I think at the moment the
investments that we’re looking
to do are based very much on the
local market. We have to be a little
bit conservative at this stage with
the island in its state of... I don’t
know if the stats would point
toward a recession or a depression
I’m not sure, but anecdotally, we
can feel that there’s a slump in the
island’s economy, particularly in
comparison to the boom we would
have experienced over the Christmas
period with the RMS in previous
years.
So we do have some plans on the
horizon, which some are linked to
the prospect of a 5-10 year vision...
But more immediately, one of the
changes we’ll be doing is we’ll be
moving Moonbeams closer to the
Rose & Crown hub on Market Street.
We’ll be moving next door to the
building next to The Hive. We’re
looking to expand some of the
souvenir lines, because obviously if
we are moving towards a tourism
destination, Moonbeams is a great
platform for us to be able to offer
those personalised souvenirs to
people who – they might have done
Jacob’s Ladder or they conquered
Diana’s Peak, so they want to have
a T-shirt with their picture with the
date that they conquered St Helena
– and we’ll be best placed on Market
Street to be able to do that.
We’ve been talking with business
owners island-wide, and almost
every one of them has said they’re
facing significant challenges in
St Helena’s current economy. You
already mentioned the economy
– so what are some of these big
challenges for the Rose & Crown?
Well, I think that the environment
on St Helena at the moment isn’t an
attractive destination. And it’s not
attractive necessarily for investors
in terms of the uncertainty that the
flights currently offer; the origin of
those flights... And that, in turn, then
affects the opportunities for people
living here. So from November
until the end of February we’ll be
losing seven members of staff. We
currently employ close to 40 people
across all of our businesses, and
seven of those people are moving
either to Ascension Island, to the
Falklands or back to the UK looking
for better opportunity. And that is
I think a strong indicator of what

is happening. And I think there
needs to be greater developments
and investments happening here so
that we can create a more attractive
destination for investors and for our
local people so that they will want to
stay.

as well.

And for the Rose & Crown – what
costs are challenging?
All of [it] compounds. The constant
changes in freight, which are
generally on the up. Electricity is a
big part of our operations because we
have frozen goods and chilled goods
across all of our operations. And then
of course we operate an EPOS system,
which requires WiFi data transfer
between our different locations and
so we’re required to then hold a lot of
[data] packages with a lot of data for
each of those different sites. And so
to be honest all of that creates a really
challenging environment in which,
particularly in the retail sector, it’s
a very competitive environment. So
we’re faced with all of those costs and
trying to keep our prices competitive.

As the Rose & Crown has been
operating for over a century, and as –
from just observing your businesses
– the company seems to be doing
relatively well... Is there any secret
to sustainable business on St Helena
despite the challenges?
Hard work. And to be honest that’s
the only way I can summarize it
because obviously the business is
managed between myself and my
mum and dad, and I think at face
value people look at the number of
outlets we have and they see that
the business is expanding – but that
takes a lot of hard work underneath
it all.
I remember when my mum and
dad first took the shop over in 1995,
and we would be sat round at Rose
& Crown and we’d all be counting
out money at 8o’clock at night, I’d
be responsible for the 1pences and
2pences and my sister would be
there counting out the 10 pences and
20 pences – and that is just a small
example of where, when you’re
running a business you have to be
willing to dedicate it and it doesn’t
come easy. So in this environment
now, I think you will whittle out the
weak businesses. And that happens
in any economy – just because the
businesses are closing down that
doesn’t mean it’s bad, it’s a sign that
we all have to be resilient and look
for innovative ways in which we can
create greater value in our businesses
during this difficult time.

Have you had to seek any support
from anywhere like Enterprise
St Helena, and have you found it
helpful?
Well Enterprise St Helena supported
us when we were purchasing the
Moonbeams business and without
that support it wouldn’t have been a
viable option for us to go forward with
– so that was a welcomed support at
that point in time. And to be honest
the support that they offered to us
and the speed at which they were able
to execute our application for support,
was very good. So we’ve been grateful
for what they were able to offer.
A few years back we also did some
exploratory work in developing a new
Supermarket out at Longwood, and
they also then offered some grant
assistance for the technical expertise
overseas that we were able to tap
into so that was helpful, because
obviously those types of exploratory
research can come to a conclusion
that ‘no nothing will happen,’ and so
that offered much welcome support

So what are some of the ways the
Rose & Crown has created greater
value?
Over recent years we’ve increased
the number of lines that we import
ourselves – and so we are constantly
looking for new suppliers so that we
can introduce new product lines...
St Helena goes through this cycle
and you see it in a lot of ways with
people’s buying patterns where one
day they’re constantly overwhelmed
with one particular brand and then
suddenly they get bored of it and then
they want to see something different
and so you have to be willing and
responsive to identifying those kinds
of trends. And we don’t always get it
right, we still run out of stuff and the
lead times with trying to get goods
from the UK is quite challenging.
So I like to think that we try to stay
ahead of our competitors by keeping
our products fresh and always just
looking for new opportunities in
which people can feel the Rose &
Crown offers better value.

What are the challenges that those
seven employees are facing, that
have pushed them to leave the
island?
Well if anybody wanted to try and
start even thinking about joining
the property ladder, there’s no way
they can do that. And so going to the
Falklands and Ascension Island gives
them the pay opportunity to be able
to get a deposit together so they can
get a loan from the bank.
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Book of
the Week

St Helena’s First Whale Shark Festival
Emma Weaver, SAMS

The bar at the Mule Yard sold out

not once but twice on Friday evening
– with drinks selling faster than on St
Helena’s Day and with more people
packed into the venue than Johnny
Dillon had seen in three years.
Friday evening was the St Helena
Whale Shark Festival, hosted by the
St Helena National Trust (SHNT) in
partnership with the Blue Marine
Foundation.
The aim of the night was to

raise awareness about the island’s
sustainable, Category VI Marine
Protected Area and to celebrate St
Helena’s unique population of whale
sharks (currently, the island is in
peak whale shark season).
The SHNT Marine Team organised
competitions, face-painting, a free
fish fry, live music and more. Over 100
kids took part in the kids’ activities,
including a ‘Did You Know’ fact area,
and over 100 people took part the free
whale-shark themed competitions

(Belinda Thomas who won the ‘guess
the nurdle count’ competition – she
guessed 502 nurdles and the correct
amount was 500. She won an ecofriendly whale shark T-shirt).
Visiting
Underwater
Media
Specialist Danny Copeland showed
off his 360 Virtual Reality footage, to
over 300 people during the evening.
And visiting doctoral candidate
Cameron Perry talked with 50-100
community members about his
laser-based whale shark research.
photos
by Danny
Copeland

Public Library Service

“I want to pass on a huge thank you to
the Trust Marine Team, Jamie Ellick,
Kenickie Andrews and Luke Bennett
(and honorary members Natasha
Stevens, Cameron Perry and Danny
Copeland), without whom this festival
simply would not have been possible.
A sincere thank you must also go to
everyone that attended - we never
thought the event would attract
those sorts of numbers and remain
so sustained throughout the night! It
exceeded our wildest dreams – and it
just shows what incredible community
spirit there is here on St Helena - roll on
the 2020 Whale Shark Festival!”
– Beth Taylor, SHNT Head of Marine
Conservation

150 Perfect Recipes
by Daniel Hall

“Saint Helena has one of the most
unique whale shark populations
in the world, and more and
more visitors want to come see
them. That is something worth
celebrating, and based on Friday’s
turn-out it looks like many
members of the community agree!
I’m so glad to have been a part
of the event, and loved seeing so
many faces light-up after virtually
experiencing their own encounter
with one of their island’s greatest
treasures.”

“The inaugural St. Helena Whale
Shark Festival proved to be a huge
success and I was thrilled to have
lots of people learn about the
whale shark research that is being
conducted on St. Helena. Many
insightful conversations were had
and some members of the public
even reached out to include their
identification photographs into the
St. Helena database. I thoroughly
enjoyed watching the community
come together to have a memorable
night and celebrate the culture and
creatures that makes St. Helena so
special.”

– Visiting Underwater Media
Specialist Danny Copeland

“Friday was a huge success! It was
just amazing to see the community
coming together wanting to
learn more about the protection,
promotion, and love for ‘our’
Whale sharks. Highlights for me
personally; having both kids and
adults asking about what they can
do to help protect our island’s MPA
and seeing the kids screaming in
delight using the virtual display
headsets, was just incredible. We
will definitely make this a yearly
event!”
– Kenickie Andrews, SHNT Marine
Research Coordinator, Whale Shark
Project

– Visiting Ocean Science and
Engineering Doctoral Candidate
Cameron Perry

“We know that times have been a little tough on St Helena lately, and that
some people are finding it hard to get by. We know that the usual format of
these sorts of evenings is to raise funds. On this occasion though, the Trust and
our partners Blue, Georgia Aquarium, and Danny Copeland, wanted to give the
island a reason to celebrate – and make it free.
Sometimes when things are difficult it can be good to stop and focus on the
amazing things that we do have. Whale sharks in our waters is one of the great
ones! Another is the strength of community, and it was fantastic that so many
people came out to enjoy the evening. We are thrilled to have been able to give
people something to celebrate and hope that it lifted spirits – even if only for
an evening.”
– Jeremy Harris, SHNT Director

The wide range of amazing dessert
recipes collection that was included in
this charming dessert cookbook will
definitely change your understanding
of homemade desserts.
Plunge into the magical chocolate
world to feel the real flavour and
aroma of yummy chocolate desserts.
Cake recipes include not only
classical chocolate cake recipe but a
number of delicious cheesecakes for
any sweet lover. Along of these easy
dessert recipes, you will learn how
to make ice-cream and cook fruit
in the way to save their taste with
summer dessert recipes. There are
also easy dessert recipes for kids, so
now your child may surprise you and
his friends.
On the pages of this cookbook,
you will find examples of no baking
desserts and baking recipes of
pies, biscuits, muffins, cupcakes,
puddings, candies and stuffed fruit.
There are around 150 easy desserts
to make. Anyone can become a
confectioner following the book’s
ideas.
Find the best mouth-watering
holiday dessert recipes for any
occasion! All ideas are followed by
step by step instructions, timing,
and photos of ready-made sweet
masterpieces.
Now you can turn any day into a
holiday! Your lovers will be excited
by the dessert ideas of the delicious
sweet world.
Please reserve by contacting Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh
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Radio 1

SCHEDULE

SAMS Radio 1 Streaming Live On:
102.7 (Briars) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

Local News & Noticeboard Every Day At:

The weekend starts now with two hours of pumped up music on
the TGIF show, guaranteed to keep you entertained and get you
ready for the weekend.

PUZZLE TIME:

15

TIME OUT

The RMS Titanic

The RMS Titanic was a British passenger liner that sank in the North Atlantic Ocean in the early hours of 15 April
1912, after colliding with an iceberg during her maiden voyage from Southampton to New York City.

Crossword Puzzle
Can you fill in the grid below, with the answers to the clues at the right?

5-7pm: Afrophile Show with Annina

A mix of genres ranging from Reggae to Pop to Country - all getting
you into the weekend mood.

SATURDAY

An entertaining and informative show with African roots.

11am-1pm: ‘Feel Good’ Vibes with Mic-Kail

Enjoy waking up to Rock and Pop music from the 80s to
now, as well as Saturday morning jokes, laughter, chats and
more only on this new weekend show hosted by Jean.
Jean is mad about light sport aircraft and flying. He is a
national South African super bike and road racing champion,
an aviation and motoring journalist and freelance TV show
presenter with an immense love for radio and music.

Two hours of upbeat, feel-good music.

1pm-late: Pre-Party Playlist
A playlist to keep up your weekend vibes.

5-7pm: Naomi and Isha

Rest and relax after your long week with chilled and mellow
sounds - and get a look back at the news highlights of the
week.

Focus on one topic with a unique interview you won’t hear
anywhere else - and music, of course, to improve your Sunday
evening.

3-5pm: Weekend Wind Down Show
Rock/R&B/Pop/Disco hits.

10am-Noon: Country Corner with Jeremy Johns
120 minutes of hand-clapping, toe-tapping, knee-slapping
country tunes that the Saints enjoy (including Irish, American,
Outlaw, Rockabilly, Redneck, Parodies and Alternative).

7-10am: Sunrise with Andrew Turner
Tune in for the Monday Sunrise - three hours of upbeat music both
old and new. Andrew has all the latest news, games and feel-good
stories to make sure you have a great start to your day and to your
week.

4pm-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett

7-10am: Sunrise with Jeremy Johns

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Ferdie

Listen to wake-me-up music; win big and get your brain going
with quizzes; hear news updates both local and international.

Join Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell as he dusts off the CD player and
takes you down memory lane - the show ranges from old-time to
current, as he hosts in-depth and informative interviews with the
island’s politicians, business people and more.

10am: Interview with SHG’s Dr Angie Jackson-Morris and Safeguarding’s Gavin
(Jack) Thomas about Safeguarding’s new ‘good food and drinks = best care’ initiative.

11am-Noon: Jazz with Mic-Kail Harris
Listen to the soothing tunes of Wayne Shorter, the jams of John
Coltrane, the sounds of Sonny Stitt and more.

8-11am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie
Make your morning shine, with tunes new and old - and stay up
to date with notices, news, competitions and more.

1-3pm: Swing Show with Andrew Turner
Frank Sinatra, Louie Armstrong and Billie Holliday. Travel back
to the age of class and style with the swing show.

3-4pm: Country Charts with Donna Crowie
See who has made it to No 1 on the country billboard chart.

6:30-6:45pm: Kiddies Corner Show
Tired of keeping your little ones entertained? Well, let us take care of
that for a while with stories, nursery rhymes and more.

5pm-7pm: Music with Mike Brown

THURSDAY

MONDAY
TUESDAY

1-2pm: TGIF with Andrew Turner

10am-Noon: Mix Bag with Donna Crowie

8am-1pm: Sunday Show with Jeremy Johns

www.sams.sh

100.7 (Briars) • 88.1 (High Knoll) • 102.7 (Blue Hill)

Start your Friday morning with a bit of everything, from treble and
bass to news and announcements.

8-11am: On the Air with Jean

WEDNESDAY

BBC World Service Streaming Live On:

7-10am: Sunrise with Mic–Kail Harris

SUNDAY

FRIDAY

Friday, March 1 through
Thursday, March 7

7am, 10am, Noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm
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7-10am: Throwback Thursday with Damien & Luke
Chill out with Damien & Luke on their popular Throwback
Thursday show - full of throwback tunes, dates for your diary,
jokes and sports updates. 9am: Interview with ESH’s Delia Du Preez and
chef Mike Harper about March’s cooking competition and May’s Country Fair.

10am–Noon: Reggae Arena with Jeremy Johns

Jeremy’s show ranges from when Reggae was developed (from
Ska and Rocksteady) in the 1960s in Jamaica, to when it was modernised
by Bob Marley and up to the modern day. Requests encouraged.

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Ferdie
Join Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell as he dusts off the CD player and takes
you down memory lane - the show ranges from old-time to current, as he
hosts in-depth, informative interviews with the island’s big hitters.

4-5pm: UK Chart Show with Naomi

World
Book Week
SPECIAL

Reach us on 22727

Colour the Titanic
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HOME & GARDEN

Edible Science
W

e have had a good learning half term for term 2a, where teachers and children have excelled. We had an excellent Spelling,
Punctuation and Grammar workshop where we had about 70 parents in attendance, thank you for your support. We would also
like to congratulate our Head Teacher Miss Elaine Benjamin for gaining a distinction in Leadership and Management, and to Mrs
Meggie Brooks who has passed her level 4 in Teaching and Learning. See some of our pics below…

W
hat’s the chemistry behind ice cream? Well, it’s pretty sweet!
Below is a recipe for homemade ice cream - and its also an edible science experiment.

With the recent high heat spells on the island, this fun recipe is ideal for conjuring up something not only delicious, but also
cooling for when you’re feeling overheated.
In this experiment we will be making “ice-cream in a bag” by using salt to drop the temperature of ice to the freezing point of
milk.
Materials for Making Ice Cream in a Bag:
- quart-sized ziploc bag
- gallon-sized ziploc bag
- 1/2 cup rock salt or kosher salt
- 3 cups ice
- 1/2 cup of milk or heavy whipping cream
- 1 tablespoon of sugar
- 1/4 teaspoon of vanilla extract
- extra toppings (for example, you can add fruit, nuts, crushed oreos, or chocolate syrup)

Step 1: Fill the Gallon Bag
with Ice and Rock Salt

Step 3: Release all the Air
from the Smaller Bag

When you mix the salt and
ice you are making a solution.
Adding salt to the ice lowers
the temperature at which water
freezes. You will actually notice
your ice melting as your ice
cream ingredients start to freeze.

Step 4: Place the Smaller
Bag in the Bigger Bag, and
Release the Air from the
Bigger Bag

Step 5: Let’s Get Shakin’!

Step 2: Fill the Smaller
Bag with Milk, Cream,
Sugar, Vanilla Extract and
Toppings

Shaking the bag allows the warm
cream mixture to move around to
allow for better freezing. Plus, it
creates a little air that makes the
ice cream a bit fluffier. Shake until
your ice cream reaches the desired
texture. The longer you shake, the
firmer your ice cream becomes.

You’ve
Made Ice
Cream!

So, is ice cream a liquid or a solid?
Homemade ice cream changes states
of matter, also more chemistry! It starts
out as a liquid but changes to a solid in
it’s frozen form, but it can go back to
a liquid when it melts. This is a good
example of reversible change as it’s not
permanent.
You are now an “ice-cream-ologist”!
Not only can you make a homemade
sweet treat for yourself, but you can
also explain the chemical principles
involved in making a delicious bowl
of ice-cream!
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NOTICE BOARD

NOTICE BOARD

Y
R
T
N
U
CO
FAIR
Calling all farmers!

Supply Local, Buy Local!

The 2018/19 Agriculture Programme will be hosting the finale event on 4 May on Francis Plain in the form of a Country Fair with an agriculture competition, categories for which are detailed below.
Please note that there will be a minimum requirement of 3 entries for each particular category to be eligible for the competition. Where fewer entries exist a consolation prize will be awarded for effort.
Judged prior to Country Fair

Livestock

Flower Garden

1st

2nd

3rd

1. Best bull
2. Best cow and calf (under 12 months)

£150.00
£150.00

£75.00
£75.00

£50.00
£50.00

3. Best heifer (10-18 months)

£150.00

£75.00

£50.00

1. Open Fields

1. Best boar

£70.00

£35.00

£20.00

1. Best food garden over 1 acre
2. Best food garden under 1 acre

2. Best sow and weaners (under 6 weeks)

£70.00

£35.00

£20.00

£50.00
£50.00

£25.00
£25.00

£15.00
£15.00

£50.00
£50.00

£25.00
£25.00

£15.00
£15.00

£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00

£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00

£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00

1.

2.

3.

Pigs

Sheep

Arable Land

3rd

£50.00

£25.00

£15.00

Stalls

Poultry

1. Best cockerel
2. Best laying hen
3. Best pullet
4. Best pair of ducks
5. Best pair of geese

Youth (Under the age of 26)
1. Top youth farmer (Livestock)
2. Top youth farmer (Arable - open or covered)

1st
£150.00
£150.00

1st

2nd

3rd

£150.00
£100.00

£75.00
£50.00

£40.00
£25.00

1. Best covered production unit – soil planting
2. Best covered production unit- hydroponics

£150.00
£150.00

£75.00
£75.00

n/a
n/a

Pasture Land
1. Best managed pastureland between 5 & 9.99 acres

1st

2nd

3rd

£20.00
£20.00
£20.00

£15.00
£15.00
£15.00

£10.00
£10.00
£10.00

1. Fresh flower arrangement
2. Largest half dozen of chicken eggs
3. Jams
4. Preserves
5. Confectionery
6. Largest carrot
7. Largest pumpkin
8. Largest sweet potato
9. Largest tomato
10. Best broccolli
11. Best cauliflower
12. Best cabbage
13. Best carrot
14. Best pumpkin
15. Best sweet potato
16. Best potato
17. Best onion
18. Best tomato
19. Best cucumber
20. Best hand of bananas
21. Best display for 5 a day of vegetables/fruit
22. Honey
23. Needle craft

1st
£100.00

2. Best managed pastureland between 10 & 49.99 acres £200.00
3. Best managed pastureland over 50 acres
£300.00

Judged at Country Fair

Children (Between the ages of 8 & 16 years)
1. Best rabbit
2. Best guinea pig
3. Best dog

1st

2nd

3rd

1. Individual Stalls

2. Covered Production Units

Goats

1. Best billy
2. Best ewe and kids (under 3 months)

5.

2nd

Cattle

1. Best ram
2. Best ewe and lamb (under 3 months)

4.

1. Best flower garden

1st

2. Best District Stalls – judged on the day

£15.00
£15.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£25.00
£30.00
£30.00

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
n/a
n/a
£20.00

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
Certificate
n/a
n/a
£10.00

£300.00 £200.00

£100.00

ENTRY CLOSING DATE 4 MARCH 2019 FOR LIVESTOCK, YOUTH FARMERS, FLOWER GARDENS, ARABLE & PASTURE LAND CATEGORIES
ENTRY CLOSING DATE 26 APRIL FOR CHILDREN, INDIVIDUAL AND DISTRICT STALLS
To enter categories please register with Delia Du Preez or Ryan Belgrove, on telephone 22920 or email delia.dupreez@esh.co.sh or ryan.belgrove@esh.co.sh
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com

|

Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com
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PRESS RELEASE: St Helena Conference 2019
Nature’s Benefits: Natural Capital in the South Atlantic.
St Helena is set to welcome participants from across the South Atlantic and beyond at the upcoming
conference celebrating the natural capital of the region. The theme is “Nature’s Benefits, natural
capital in the South Atlantic” and the conference will be held from Monday 11th to Friday 15th March 2019. The detailed programme
for the week is now available on the conference website and below. Everyone is welcome to attend, and there will be no charge. To
help manage numbers the organisers would be grateful if people would sign-up in advance for the days they are interested in at
the St Helena Tourism office, although it is also possible to join in on the day.
DATE

DAY-TIME ITINERARY

EVENING ITINERARY

Monday 11th March

Tuesday 12th March
Wednesday 13th March
Thursday 14th March
Friday 15th March

18.00: Public talk and film screening
by Professor Dan Yon, Consulate
Hotel, Jamestown.

Conference, Anne’s Place
09.00-17.00
Conference, Anne’s Place
09.00-17.00

16.00- 18.00 Public poster session, St
Helena Museum, Jamestown.

Conference, Anne’s Place
09.00-17.00

18.30: Fish Fry at Wicked Wahoo.
£7/head, all welcome.

09.10
09.15
09.25
09.35
09.45
09.55
10.05
10.15
10.30
10.40
11.10
11.30
12.00
12.15
13.00
13.45
14.45
14.30
14.55
15.05
15.15
15.25
15.35
15.45
16.00
16.15
16.30

Speaker
Affiliation
COFFEE
Her Excellency Governor Lisa Honan UK Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Presentation title

Tara Pelembe

Welcome from SAERI & JNCC, conference logistics

Councillor Christine Scipio

St Helena Legislative Council

Councillor Kitty George
Councillor Russell Yon
Councillor James Glass
The Honourable Mark Pollard MLA

South Atlantic Environmental Research
Institute
Ascension Island Council
St Helena Legislative Council
Tristan da Cunha Island Council
Falkland Islands Legislative Assembly

COFFEE & REFRESHMENTS
Sam Cherrett

UK Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Sue Gregory

Amanda Gregory
Jake Kuyer
Ness Smith

Dr Rebecca Cairns-Wicks

Lunch provided at Anne’s Place
Professor Dan Yon
Dr Dimitrious Bormpoudakis &
Dennis Leo
Derek Henry
COFFEE & REFRESHMENTS
Isabel Peters
Mike Durnford
Vanessa Thomas
Lourens Malan
Sasha Bargo
Jeremy Harris
Shayla Ellick

Government of South Georgia & the South
Sandwich Islands
Joint Nature Conservation Committee

eftec
South Atlantic Environmental Research
Institute
St Helena Research Institute
York University, Canada

University of Kent & St Helena National Trust
St Helena Government

St Helena Government
St Helena Government
St Helena Government

St Helena Government
St Helena Government
St Helena National Trust
St Helena National Trust

QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSSION FROM THE DAY
CLOSE

Time
08.30
09.00
09.45
10.30
11.00

11.30
11.50
12.10
12.30
13.30
13.50
14.10
14.30
15.00
15.20
15.40

Tuesday 12th March 2019. Anne’s Place.
Chairs: Chris Carnegy (am), Neil Fantom (pm)
Time
08.30
09.00

Wednesday 13th March 2019. Anne’s Place.
Chairs; Christine Scipio (am) and Emily Hancox (pm)

Welcome

Welcome to St Helena on behalf of the Legislative Council.
Introduction to Ascension Island
Introduction to St Helena
Introduction to Tristan da Cunha
Introduction to the Falkland Islands

Introduction to South Georgia & the South Sandwich
Islands

Introduction to the Conflict, Stability and Security Fund
(CSSF)
CSSF Natural Capital Programme across the UK Overseas
Territories
St Helena Natural Capital Accounting
The South Atlantic Natural Capital Project
Concept and status of the St Helena Research Institute

(Re)Imagining the South Atlantic World: island identity,
planetary consciousness.
Cultural ecosystem services across the South Atlantic
An overview of EMD and current work streams

The EIA process on St Helena
Waste Management; Challenges, Constraints and
Opportunities’
A conservation success story; the Bastard Gumwood

The Peaks National Park
Composting
Championing the conservation of St Helena’s built, cultural,
and natural heritage.
Habitat restoration and creation under the LEMP project

16.00
16.30

Speaker
MORNING COFFEE
Vicky Morgan
Dr Al Dove

COFFEE & REFRESHMENTS
Elizabeth Clingham & Joanna Stockill
TBC
St Helena National Trust Marine Team
Dr Sian Rees (by video link)

Affiliation

Presentation title

Joint Nature Conservation Committee

Marine Natural Capital in the UK – a global model?

UK Foreign & Commonwealth Office, Marine
Management Organisation

Blue Belt programme in the South Atlantic & St Helena

Georgia Aquarium

St Helena Government
St Helena National Trust
University of Plymouth

LUNCH please enjoy at one of the many options in Jamestown
Sue Gregory
Government of South Georgia & the South
Sandwich Islands
Kate Chadwick

Ascension Island Government

COFFEE & REFRESHMENTS
Jo Stockill

Marine Management Organisation

James Glass

Dr Sam Weber
Ness Smith

Tristan da Cunha Government

University of Exeter

Global significance of St Helena’s whale sharks

Marine programme on St Helena
SHNT’s plastics and education programmes

St Helena marine ecosystem services, vulnerability and
indicators. Where next?
Sustainable fishing in the SGSSI MPA

Ascension Island MPA designation process & marine
ecosystem services

The importance of Tristan da Cunha’s fisheries for its
economy and wellbeing
Emerging technologies for fisheries enforcement

Spatial data and analysis for informing Ascension
Island MPA designation

South Atlantic Environmental Research Institute Ascension Island benthic carbon assessment

QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSSION FROM THE DAY
CLOSE

Thursday 14th March 2019. Anne’s Place.
Chair; Dr Rebecca Cairns-Wicks (am) and Stedson Stroud (pm)
Time
08.30
09.00
09.45
10.05
10.20
10.35
11.00
11.15
11.45
12.00
12.15
12.30
12.45
13.30
13.50
14.10
14.30
14.50
15.10
15.30
16.00
16.30

Speaker
MORNING COFFEE
Dr Christopher Williams

Affiliation

Presentation title

Durham University Business School

Remoteness, Entrepreneurial Orientation and Resilience

Helena Bennett

St Helena Tourism

The importance of nature tourism for St Helena

COFFEE & REFRESHMENTS
James Hutchison

Joint Nature Conservation Committee Data and models for natural capital assessments

Nick Conner

Kenicki Andrews & Natasha Stevens

Independent consultant

St Helena National Trust

Identifying appropriate tourism development strategies for
small islands
How much is a whale shark worth?

Alistair McVittie

Scotland’s Rural College

Modelling St Helena’s natural capital

Devlin Yon
James Glass

St Helena Government
Tristan da Cunha Government

St Helena Spatial data and WebGIS
Erosion risk model and mapping Tristan’s settlement plain

Leigh Morris
Dr Jill Key

Consultant to St Helena Government
GB Non-native Species Secretariat

LUNCH please enjoy at one of the many options in Jamestown
Nick Conner
Independent consultant
Nicole Shamier
Barry Hubbard
Ness Smith

St Helena Government
Connect St Helena
SAERI

Representative from Prince Andrew School

Prince Andrew School

Neil Fantom

St Helena Government

Susan O’Bey
St Helena Government
QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSSION FROM THE DAY
CLOSE OF CONFERENCE

Upskilling St Helena agriculture to aid food security

Tackling Invasive Non-Native Species in the UK Overseas
Territories
Global approaches to Natural Capital, indicators and
monitoring
Economic development on St Helena
Water security on St Helena
Mapping and valuations in the Falkland Islands

St Helena statistics; how numbers are used in decision
making
What St Helena’s natural capital means to me
Summary & closing remarks
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PRESS RELEASE: St Helena Conference 2019
Nature’s Benefits: Natural Capital in the South Atlantic.
St Helena is set to welcome participants from across the South Atlantic and beyond at the upcoming
conference celebrating the natural capital of the region. The theme is “Nature’s Benefits, natural
capital in the South Atlantic” and the conference will be held from Monday 11th to Friday 15th March 2019.
The conference will be attended by participants from St Helena, the Falkland Islands, Ascension, South Georgia and Tristan da
Cunha, including political representatives from each island. Talks will cover a range of topics about nature’s benefits from cloud
forest to the value of the deep sea. There will be a number of speakers from the Overseas Territories including St Helena, and
from UK and other international organisations and universities who have been connected to the project. The conference will also
be a platform for our local researchers and students to share the outcomes of related research that they are doing on island. You
can find details of all the speakers at https://st-helena-conference.com/. As well as talks, a poster session will be hosted at the St
Helena Museum.
Here are details of just a few of our speakers to whet your appetite!

DANIEL YON: Associate Professor – York University
Daniel Yon, filmmaker and anthropologist, is Associate Professor at York University, Toronto,
jointly appointed to the Faculty of Education and the Department of Anthropology. He is the
author of Elusive Culture (SUNY 2000) and a number of related articles dealing with urban youth,
race, identity, globalisation. His two films, 100 Men and Sathima’s Windsong, respectively, reflect
an interest in migrations, displacements, memory and the Atlantic World. His third film, in postproduction, based on st Helenian workers in the Copper Mines of Namaqualand, South Africa. He
is a former Director of York’s Graduate Programme in Social Anthropology. His scholarly work
and teaching includes the anthropology of race and racism; power and violence; ethnography
of education and youth; cosmopolitanisms and belonging. Prior to graduate studies, he was a
history teacher and then Curriculum Development Officer in post independent Zimbabwe. He was
a founding member of the St Helena Heritage Society and now a life-member.

ALISTAIR MCVITTIE: Land Economy, Environment & Society, Scotland’s Rural College (SRUC)
Alistair is an environmental economist with over 15 years’ experience of applying economic analysis to
a range of policy issues related to land use and the natural environment. His current research focuses
on natural capital and ecosystem services, in particular the development of natural capital accounts for
Scotland. His previous research has included work on public goods from agriculture, climate change
mitigation and adaptation, marine protected areas, and animal welfare. Alistair has also contributed to
large scale studies including The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) and the UK National
Ecosystem Assessment Follow-on.

THE HONORABLE MARK POLLARD – Falkland Islands
The son of a Falkland Islander and a Royal Marine who served in the Falklands, Mark moved to the Islands
in 1985 and, apart from studying abroad, has lived in the Islands ever since. He is married to Cathy Pollard.
Apart from a brief stint working for the Falkland Islands Government Fisheries Department, Mark has worked
in telecommunications for the past 17 years in various engineering roles. His interests consists of all things
Falklands, including photographing beautiful landscapes, reading about the Islands’ history or discussing
Falklands’ politics. Mark has lead portfolio responsibility for Trade and Industry, Employment, Training and
Immigration. He has secondary portfolio responsibility for Development and Commercial Services.

NICHOLAS CONNER – Senior Principal Economist, Office of Environment and Heritage
Nick is an environmental economist with over thirty years’ international experience in natural
resource management, including economic and social impact analysis, environmentaleconomic accounting and ecosystem service valuation. Nick has worked in Government
terrestrial and marine conservation agencies, and in pro bono and consultancy work with
international environmental organisations, especially the International Union for Conservation
of Nature. Nick is currently Senior Principal Economist with the New South Wales Office of
Environment and Heritage in Sydney, Australia.

CHRISTOPHER WILLIAMS: Associate Professor – Durham University Business School
Christopher Williams is Associate Professor in Management at Durham University Business
School in the UK where he leads the Management Consultancy pathway on the MBA program. His
research interests include innovation in international firms, knowledge creation and transfer,
offshore outsourcing and national systems of innovation. Dr Williams’ studies have been published
in a range of journals including Asia Pacific Journal of Management, International Business
Review, Journal of Management, Journal of Management Studies, Journal of World Business and
Research Policy. He has also published over 25 teaching cases on strategy and innovative issues
in international contexts (Ivey Publishing) and is author of Venturing in International Firms:
Contexts and Cases in a High-Tech World (Routledge, 2018) and Management Consultancy for
Innovation (Routledge, forthcoming). Before entering academia in 2007, Dr Williams spent nearly
two decades in industry, mostly in innovative and international environments, including international project management and
consultancy.

TARA PELEMBE: South Atlantic Environmental Research Institute (SAERI)
Tara’s role as Deputy Director of SAERI focuses on developing new partnerships and projects to expand
the scope of work that SAERI undertakes. She also oversees the implementation of a number of these
new initiatives including regional and multi-territory programmes of work and is collaborating with
other Overseas Territories to promote the establishment of ‘sister’ environmental research institutes.
Tara was previously the Head of the Conservation Department on Ascension Island and the Director of the
Environmental Management Department on St. Helena. Tara’s interest and experience covers the whole
spectrum of environmental management from conservation and biodiversity to waste management and
climate change. She has considerable experience in the management of both small-scale and larger scale
multi-disciplinary projects and 9 has led and/or contributed to a large number of programmes and projects
that range from on-the ground implementation initiatives to multi-party partnership working platforms.
She is also is an experienced in communication, networking, stakeholder engagement, workshop organisation and facilitation,
project and programme management. Tara has an MSc from the University of Exeter in Conservation and Biodiversity and a BSc.
(Hons) in Geography from the University of St. Andrews.

EMILY HANCOX: Department of Mineral Resources, Falkland Islands Government (FIG)
Emily is currently undertaking a Master’s degree in Environmental Policy and Governance at Stirling
University whilst on sabbatical from her role as Offshore Environmental Advisor for the Falkland Islands
Government (FIG) Department of Mineral Resources. She graduated from Lancaster University with a BSc
Hons in Environmental Biology and began her professional life as a Fisheries Observer, before working for
SAERI. Her subsequent position with FIG has been focused on environmental regulation of the prospective
hydrocarbons industry, in particular the proposed offshore Sea Lion development. Emily has a keen
interest in natural heritage, inspired by growing up with the wildlife and landscapes of the Falklands.
Passionate about the environment, she has been a community member of the Falkland’s Environmental
Committee for several years.

SUE GREGORY – Government of South Georgia & the South Sandwich Islands (GSGSSI)
Sue has over a decade of experience working on marine issues at South Georgia & the South
Sandwich Islands. She has been the Marine Environment and Fisheries Manager for GSGSSI since
April 2017, overseeing the day-to-day operation of South Georgia’s fisheries and working with a
range of stakeholders to ensure the sustainability of these world class, MSC certified fisheries. She
played a key role in the recent 5-year review of the SGSSI Marine Protected Area, and is a member
of the UK delegation to the Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources.
Prior to joining GSGSSI Sue worked as a fisheries ecologist on the South Georgia Project at the
British Antarctic Survey for eight years, which included overwintering on South Georgia, spending
considerable time on commercial fishing vessels as a scientific observer, and conducting research
surveys.

The conference is funded by the UK Government and is organised by SAERI in partnership with the St. Helena
Government, St. Helena Tourism and the JNCC. The event will be hosted at Anne’s Place and, other than field-trips,
attendance is absolutely free. We encourage members of the public to register in advance through the Tourist Office
but it’s also possible to turn up on the day.

DATE

DAY-TIME ITINERARY

EVENING ITINERARY

Monday 11th March

13.30-16.00: St Helena NCA workshop.
09.00-14.00: Blue Belt workshop.

Tuesday 12th March

Conference, Anne’s Place
09.00-17.00

18.00: Public talk and
film screening by
Professor Dan Yon,
Consulate Hotel,
Jamestown.

Wednesday 13th
March
Thursday 14th March
Friday 15th March

Conference, Anne’s Place
09.00-17.00

16.00- 18.00 Public
poster session, St Helena
Museum, Jamestown.

Conference field trips

18.30: Evening meal. TBC

Conference, Anne’s Place
09.00-17.00

What do you think about SHG Information?
SHG’s Press Office team is conducting a Public Opinion Survey to gauge public perception of the current
information we provide.
In order to improve how we communicate with the public, we are interested in finding out whether you
receive government news, how you receive government news and whether you understand what you hear,
see or read.
The survey is anonymous, and your response will be aggregated with other responses to provide us with
information to help us improve our service.
Thank you for your time in completing this short survey.

GENERAL
1. How old are you?

2. Are you?

16 to 25 years

3. Where do you live?

Longwood

Alarm Forest

Sandy Bay

26 to 35 years

Male

Blue Hill

St Paul’s

36 to 59 years

Female

Jamestown

Half Tree Hollow

Levelwood

Overseas

60+ years
4. What do you do?

Looking after home and family

Student

Unemployed and actively looking for work

Indoor Worker i.e. Office, Retail etc.

Retired

Outdoor Worker i.e. Farmer, Fisherman, Mechanic,
Construction etc

Other, please state:
___________________________________

SHG NEWS
5. On a scale of 1-5, how interested are you in news from St Helena Government?
Not interested at all

1

2

3

4

5

Very interested

6. What type of news do you want Government to tell you about? (Choose all that apply)
Vacancies

Officials/Councillors Overseas Visits

Staff/Student Achievements

Public Announcements e.g. Road Closures, Sea
Conditions

Directorate Performance
Service Delivery e.g. Veterinary, Pharmacy,
Customs services

Statistical Updates

Strategic goals/vision

Government campaigns e.g. Health awareness,
Police etc.
Other, please state: _____________________________

Council/Committee Meeting Reports

Government finances e.g. taxes, fees, and
spending

7. Why are you interested in this type of news? (Choose all that apply)
Personal Interest

Participate in political decisions

To engage in Government/Island Affairs

To use in my business

Keep up to date with what’s happening within
Government

Other, please state: ____________________
1

PTO

8. Please tell us if there is any news that you are interested in that you do not yet receive from Government?
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
9. How do you normally receive Government news?

SHG Social Media i.e. Facebook & Twitter pages

Press Releases in local newspapers

Radio Interviews with officials/councillors

Press Releases received via email

Councillors Constituency Meetings

Press Releases read via local radio

Public Meetings

SHG Website

Other, please state: _________________________

10. How would you like to receive news from Government? (Choose all that apply)
In the local newspapers

SHG Social Media i.e. Facebook & Twitter

Via email

Radio interviews with key officials

Via local radio stations

Councillors Constituency Meetings

Public/constituency meetings

Public Meetings

SHG website

Other, please state: ___________________________

11. On a scale of 1-5 how much do you trust the news from St Helena Government?
Do not trust at all

1

2

3

4

5

Believe what Government says

Please can you give a reason for your answer?
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
12. On a scale of 1-5 how timely is information issued from SHG?
Not timely at all

1

2

3

4

5

Very timely

13. Please suggest how could we make our information easier for you to understand?
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________

14. On a scale of 1-5 how do the messages we issue impact on you personally or professionally?
No impact

1

2

3

4

5

Great impact

Please can you give a reason for your answer?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Thank you for participating in this short survey. Please return your completed form to any of the following
outlets by Thursday, 21 March 2019 - Customer Service Centre or the Castle Reception (Jamestown),
Somerville Store (Seaview), Half Tree Hollow Supermarket, Blue Hill Shop, Silver Hill Shop (Levelwood),
Thorpes Shop (Sandy Bay), Longwood Supermarket and Phillip John’s Shop (St Paul’s).
SHG Press Office team
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FAITH MATTERS

NOTICE BOARD
The DVD rental and Christian
bookshop will be open on Saturday
3rd March from 10am -12 noon
All are welcome.

Saturday 2nd March 2019
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Masterguide,
Pathfinders & Adventurers
Every Wednesday
Wednesday 6th March
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

For further information
62552 OR 23249

contact

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

		

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

Bible Studies
Tuesday - 5th March
Jamestown Schoolroom
7.00 pm
Thursday - 7th March
Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME

- Baha’i Scripture

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

Sunday 3 March
Transfiguration
8a.m.
Eucharist
Cathedral
10a.m. Sung Eucharist Cathedral
3.30p.m.
Eucharist
St Peter
Wednesday 6 March Ash Wednesday
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Ashes		
		
Cathedral

Sunday Service - 3rd March
Sandy Bay Chapel
08.45 pm
Head O’Wain Chapel
10.45 pm
Jamestown Chapel
6.00 pm The Parish of St James

Sunday 3 March
Transfiguration
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist St James
3.30 p.m.
Eucharist
St Michael
Monday 4 March
7.00 p.m.
Eucharist

St Mary

Wednesday 6 March Ash Wednesday
7.30 a.m.
Eucharist St James
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Ashes
			
St James
Thursday 7 March
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with healing
			
St John

Prayer Meeting at the home of Sunday 10 March 1 Sunday of Lent
Anthony and Elaine Hopkins on 9.30 a.m.
Sung Eucharist and
Saturday 2nd March at 8am
Annual Vestry		
St John
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer St James
Praise and Worship at No 3 Unit
Longwood Enterprise Park on Sunday Parish of St Matthew
3rd March at 11am
Sunday 3 March
Transfiguration
Sunday School at 11:30 am
11.15 a.m.
Sung Eucharist and
Annual Vestry		
St Mark
Cell Meetings:
Tuesday 5th March at Sandy Bay at Wednesday 6 March Ash Wednesday
6:30pm
Cape Villa at 5pm
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Ashes
Wednesday 6th March at Unit 3 			
St Mark
Longwood Enterprise Park at 7:30pm
Sunday 10 March 1 Sunday of Lent
Also at the home of Anthony and 11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist St Mark
Elaine Hopkins at 7:P30pm

There are not enough words to fully express our
heartfelt thanks for the sympathy, love and support
everyone has extended to our family during this time
of loss. Special thanks to Dr Rhys, Staff of the Princess
Royal Community Care Centre, Bishop Dale, Father
Clive, Father Hall, Majors Ziqubu, Linda, Nicolene,
Sonia, Jolene, Cecily, Veronica, Leigh, Roy, Carol, Karen,
Davina and Colin. God bless you all.

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

Sunday 10 March
1Sunday of Lent
8.00 a.m.
Eucharist
Cathedral
9.30 a.m.
Eucharist
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist St Helena
5.30 p.m.
Choral Evensong and
Annual Vestry		
Cathedral

THANK YOU

“Be worthy of the trust of thy
neighbour and look upon him with a
bright and friendly face.”

Thursday 7 March
		
10.00 a.m.
Eucharist
Arabia

BAPTIST CHURCH

21

Activities at the Army this weekend
FRIDAY 1ST MARCH 2019
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP & CAFÉ
CLOSED
FRIDAY 1ST MARCH 2019
WOMEN’S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
AT THE SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH AT 7PM.
SATURDAY 2ND MARCH 2019
SALE...SALE…SALE AT THE
JAMESTOWN HALL FROM 10AM
UNTIL LATE.
COME ALONG AND ENJOY GREAT
BARGAINS…GREAT FOOD...GREAT
FUN.
SUNDAY 3RD MARCH 2019
MORNING SERVICE AT THE HALF
TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM. ALL
ARE WARMLY WELCOME.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL
AT 7.30 PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.

ADVANCE NOTICE
SATURDAY 9TH MARCH 2019
MEN’S BREAKFAST & FELLOWSHIP
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL
FROM 9AM TO 10AM. ALL MEN ARE
WELCOME.
There is always a warm welcome for
you at the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more
about The Salvation Army’s
activities, contact Majors Nhlanhla
and Priscilla Ziqubu on telephone
Nos 22543/22703.
Take care and God bless.

W.A.Thorpe & Sons Ltd.
is pleased to announce
that Rock Rose house
will be open for public
viewing from 2 – 6pm
on Sunday 3rd March.
All are welcome to have
a look round inside the
house to view the renovation works.
For more information contact Edward
Thorpe edward@thorpes.sh 22781

A Tribute to a very Special Person:
We Don’t Need A Special Day
Mum, we don’t need a special day to bring you to
mind,
The days we do not think of you are very hard to find.
Each morning when we awake we know that you are
gone,
And no one knows the heartache as we try to carry on.
Our hearts still ache with sadness and secret tears still
flow,
What it meant to lose you, no one will ever know.
Our thoughts are always with you,
Your place no one can fill.
In life we loved you dearly,
In death we love you still.
Rest in Peace our sweet Angel. We love you forever
and for always xxxx
- Ivy, Joyce, Coral, Sylvia, Jackie, Connie, Paula, Pedro and
the rest of the family of Mrs Freda Rose Young.

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR FINANCE MANAGER
The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate is seeking a highly motivated person to fill the role
of Finance Manager. The candidate will be responsible to the Executive Manager for managing the
Directorate’s financial function which includes its annual recurrent budget and revenue, providing advice
and support to staff and senior management on all relevant financial policies and procedures and for
verifying all accounting transactions entered into the SHG accounting system.
The successful candidate should have GCSE’s at Grade C or above in English, Maths or Accounting
and a CAT qualification, or working towards achieving the award. The candidate should also
demonstrate proficient IT skills in Microsoft Word, Excel and Access Dimensions or similar.
Salary for the post will start at £11,034 per annum.
The current job profile available for this role is subject to change due to the Directorate undergoing a
change with effect from 1 April 2019. For further details regarding this post, interested persons should
contact Mrs Wendy Henry at Essex House; on telephone number 22270 or e-mail
wendy.j.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh
An application form and Job Profile is available from Essex House and should be submitted to the
Human Resources Manager, ENRD, Essex House or e-mail karen.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh by no
later than Friday 15 March 2019.
Derek Henry
Director of Environment and Natural Resources
26 February 2019
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NOTICE BOARD

NOTICE BOARD

PUBLIC NOTICE
Invitation to Tender
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
FRIDAY, 1 MARCH 2019

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

This year it is being hosted by the Seventhday Adventist Church.

The following is a Public Announcement from the Environment & Natural Resources
Directorate (ENRD):

Come along and join us at the Seventh-day
Adventist Church, Jamestown, starting at
7 pm. As we come together to join women
around the world in worship, fellowship and
prayer.

LITTER IN THE JAMESTOWN RUN

ENRD has recently been made aware of the unwelcome pollution caused by
the build-up of litter in the Jamestown Run.
Despite the obvious issue of non-biodegradable waste, such as plastics, reaching
the ocean, there is also a problem of waste washing downstream and collecting at
the mouth of the Run, near Donny’s Bar. This accumulation of waste is causing an
unpleasant odour, especially considering the current hot weather we are
experiencing on St Helena.

Refreshments will be served.

The public is therefore reminded that waste should not be thrown into the Run.
All waste should be bagged for collection by the Waste Management Services
(WMS) Refuse Collection Vehicles.

All are welcome – Men also will be most
welcome.

The WMS domestic and commercial waste collection schedule can be found on the
SHG Website via the following link: http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/domestic-andcommercial-waste-collection-and-disposal/.

SEAFISH CHANDLERY LTD is currently looking to recruit a Warehouse Operative for their Ascension Island operation.
Preferably candidates will have previous experience working in a warehouse environment. It is essential that
applicants have a full clean driving licence and experience with the operation of forklifts would be an advantage.
Customer Service skills with a friendly nature is essential. Previous knowledge of EPoS systems would be an advantage
although training will be given.
This is a single status role and we are offering a two year contract with benefits including:
•
•
•
•

Rent free accommodation comprising electricity and water allowance
One return passage home during your contract
Annual food allowance
Medical & Primary dental care

Applicants are expected to be able to work well within a small team, have the ability to effectively follow procedures
and flexibility of being able to work on a shift rota basis that will include weekends and public holidays.
For more information, job description and application form please contact Natalie Sim or Carine Young on
tel:+24766320 or Email office@chandleryminimarket.co.ac.
All appointments will be subject to employment references & satisfactory medical clearance.

The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably
experienced contractors to submit tenders for the
following contractRefurbishment of No.2 Ladder Hill Barracks, Ladder
Hill
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from
Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House, Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany-lawrence@enrd.
gov.sh
A site visit to view the works will take place on Tuesday,
26 February 2019, at 10am, meeting at Ladder Hill
Barracks.
If you require any further details, please contact the
Project Manager, Mr Theron Henry, on telephone
number 22270 or email theron-henry@enrd.gov.sh
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box
at Essex House by 12noon on Wednesday, 06 March
2019.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is
not being advertised overseas.

Make the most of
natural light.
Open curtains and
blinds during
daylight hours
instead of turning on
lights.

SPEAKER POST
VACANT
The post of Speaker of the St Helena Legislative
Council is vacant.
Anyone interested in taking up this position
must be registered as an Elector on the
Register of Electors which came into effect on
1 July 2018.
Applicants must also be prepared to make
a presentation to the Elected Members,
demonstrating the personal attributes and
experience that they can bring to the role, at
an informal meeting of the Legislative Council
to be held on Wednesday, 6 March 2019.
If you are interested in taking on the role of
Speaker of the St Helena Legislative Council,
you are encouraged to register your name with
the Clerk of Councils, Miss Anthea Moyce,
on tel: 22470 or via email: anthea.moyce@
sainthelena.gov.sh by Monday, 4 March 2019.

MEETINGS WITH GOVERNOR DESIGNATE IN UK
Dr Philip Rushbrook, Governor Designate for St
Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha, would like
to meet with the diaspora in the UK prior to taking up
his post in May 2019. The following meetings have
been arranged:
•

•

Saturday, 16 March, at the Jury’s Inn,
Fleming Way, Swindon, Wiltshire, SN1 2NG,
starting at 3.30pm
Tuesday, 26 March, at the St Helena
Government UK Office, Alliance House, 12
Caxton Street, London, SW1H 0QS between
5pm and 6.15pm

For further information, please contact the St Helena
Government UK Representative, Kedell Worboys, by
email: shgukrep@sthelenagov.com or tel: 0203
8187610.
SHG
20 February 2019
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NOTICE BOARD

NOTICE BOARD
Featuring Jayden Andrews
and

UNACCOUNTED FOR WATER PROGRAMME

Keira Francis

As part of an ongoing Unaccounted for Water Programme, Connect Saint Helena Ltd staff will be
visiting homes and businesses over the course of the next few months reading individual water
meters.
The purpose of this exercise is to establish where water has undergone treatment and entered the
water distribution network but does not end up being metered at the consumers’ premises. This is
lost water which the Unaccounted for Water Programme seeks to minimise.

Featuring two
talented, young
Saint artists.

EXHIBITION

Consumers are assured that this exercise will not have any negative effect on their water supply and
should take no longer than a few minutes.
Our staff will be carrying identification which they can show to you.

From Saturday 2nd – Saturday 30th March 2019

If you are unsure about the identity of the caller, please contact the Connect Saint Helena Ltd Admin
Office on 22255 for verification or if you have any further questions.

Jamestown Museum

Your co-operation in helping us is greatly appreciated.

Free entry

First shared solo
exhibition.

26 February 2019

Paintings to view
and on sale

Job Vacancy

TRAINEE YOUTH WORKER NEW HORIZONS
New Horizons is seeking a DYNAMIC, ENERGETIC and SKILLED Trainee
Youth Worker aged 16-21 years, to become part of its team for the period 16th
March 2019 to 16th June 2019. Subject to funding an additional year could be
offered. Applicants should be able to provide and assist with a wide range of
activities for young people age 11-18 years.
Salary: starting at £500 per month
Hours of work: Average of 35 hours per week (spread over 7
days)
Starting date: 16th March
For further details and a full Job Description please contact
Nick Stevens or Tina Yon-Stevens on 22034 or youth@helanta.co.sh
Written applications should reach Tina Yon-Stevens, Youth Worker at the
New Horizons Centre, The Arch, Jamestown, by 11th March 2019

A chance for you to help young people discover their true potential

Sure Ascension has a vacancy for Networks

Technician

We are looking to recruit a dynamic and proactive person to join our Networks Team on Ascension Island.

Primary objectives of the post are:


Being responsible for day to day operations which includes installation and maintenance duties associated with:


Telecommunications Voice Switching, CPE, Payphones and Telecommunications Power Systems.



Mobile (4G & 2G) System.



Earth Station Satellite and Radio Fields.



Candidate should hold a minimum of National Diploma in Telecommunications Engineering or equivalent and
have at least five years experience in the Telecommunications field.



Candidate will be required to undertake callout duties and work flexible hours.



A valid driving licence is essential.

Join our small dedicated Networks Team and enjoy some of the many benefits including free uniform, annual and sick
leave entitlements, entitlement to join the company international pension plan and a discretionary incentive bonus
scheme. Due to the nature of this position, the post holder must hold a Satisfactory Police Disclosure.
Further information regarding the responsibilities of this post can be discussed with Geoffrey Augustus, Senior Manager
on Tel: +247 66559 or Email: geoffrey.augustus@sure.co.ac
An application form and copy of the job description can be obtained from Karen Buckley, Human
Resources & Administration Officer on Tel: +247 66802 or Email: karen.buckley@sure.co.ac
Application Forms should be submitted to the Human Resources & Administration Officer, Sure
South Atlantic Limited, Georgetown, Ascension Island by 4pm on Friday 15 March 2019.
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NOTICE BOARD

Airport Security Vacancy
		

Professional Development Opportunities
Always wondered about fulfilling your true potential?
Enterprise St Helena is here to assist you with achieving just that!
Skills Development Grants are potentially available to Saint Helenians on island as well as
offshore with the intention of upskilling the Private Sector, Non—Government Organisations
and Social Enterprises with business related skills. ESH will grant fund at 75% of total cost of
course, with the minimum amount being granted at £500.00 up to a maximum of £5,000.00

For further information please contact: The Business Team on telephone 22920 or email
Delia on delia.dupreez@esh.co.sh or Mandy on mandy.obey@esh.co.sh

The St Helena Airport is providing an excellent opportunity for an experienced Aviation Security Officer to join a
professional team, to undertake duties in implementing the protection of aircraft, the airport premises, the public,
passengers, crew members, property and assets.
The position requires a very high level of customer care and for the officer to be comfortable in dealing with clients
in a professional and courteous manner. The successful candidate should be approachable and assertive whilst able
to demonstrate a calm personality in difficult circumstances and whilst enforcing the policies which are principle
to an effective operation.
Training will focus on the use of security screening equipment and security systems, for the controlling of access
to the airport facility and in complying with the operating procedures for maintaining a safe and secure working
environment. Applicants should have a good command of English, be computer literate, physically fit and in
procession of a clean driving licence (Class A & B)
A knowledge of aviation and previous security experience is highly desirable. However, training, in line with the
OTAR’s and the security training programme will be given to the successful applicant
Applicants must be of a professional manner and also be able to provide the following:
 A full medical assessment
 A 5 year verifiable employment history check and be able to show proof for periods of unemployment
in accordance with the Overseas Territories Aviation Requirement (OTAR) 178
 Pass a Narcotic and Alcohol test
 A Criminal Background Check.
If you think you have the relevant qualifications and skills to suit this role, or you would like more information or to
receive the job description and application form please contact Elaine Hopkins Monday to Friday, at the St Helena
Airport on Telephone number 25180 Ext 0 or email address recruitment@sthelenaairport.aero

Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

The closing date for this position is 8th March 2019. Interviews will take place on 14th March 2019 and the successful
persons will commence work April 2019. Should we not contact you by 11th March 2019 you can consider your
application not successful on this occasion.

Mechanic Vacancy
		

The St Helena Airport is looking to recruit a Mechanic
The successful candidate must have :

Are you interested in learning or sharing a local traditional craft or trade?
Over the years traditional crafts and trades seem to be declining locally, and the new Sustainable
Economic Development Plan identifies that the development of traditional crafts and trades presents an
opportunity.
Enterprise St Helena is seeking expressions of interest from existing providers willing to provide
upskilling training in traditional crafts and trades such as Shoe Repair, Upholstery, Tailoring, Sail Repair,
Inlay and Wood Turning etc.
In addition we are seeking expressions of interest from individuals interested in upskilling in traditional
crafts and trades.
For further information or to register your interest please contact Mandy O’Bey, at Enterprise St
Helena on Tel No: 22920 or on e-mail mandy.obey@esh.co.sh.

Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

A Motor Mechanics certificate (or equivalent qualification) plus at least 5 years practical experience and a valid J4
driving licence.
Ability to diagnose mechanical problems and perform repairs with general supervision.
Ability to operate equipment and tools involved in vehicle repair.
Ability to lift heavy equipment and vehicle parts.
Ability to work on Airport Fire Vehicles.
Ability to do rust prevention, treatments and repairs on vehicles.
Ability to diagnose mechanical problems and perform repairs on Fire Truck equipment.
Ability to support Airport day to day maintenance.
Applicants must be also of a professional manner and be able to provide the following:
 A full medical assessment
 A 5 year verifiable employment history check and be able to show proof for periods of unemployment
in accordance with the Overseas Territories Aviation Requirement (OTAR) 178.
 Pass a Narcotic and Alcohol test
 A Criminal Background Check.
If you think you have the relevant qualifications and skills to suit this role, or you would like more information or
to receive the job description and application form please contact Elaine Hopkins Monday to Friday at the St Helena
Airport on Telephone number 25180 Ext 0 or email address recruitment@sthelenaairport.aero
The closing date for this position is Friday 8th March 2019. Interviews will take place on 13th March 2019 and the
successful persons will commence work on March/April 2019. Should we not contact you by 12th March you can
consider your application not successful on this occasion.
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NOTICE BOARD

PUBLIC NOTICE

			

VACANCY FOR CUSTOMS OFFICER

An opportunity is available within the HM Customs and Excise Section to anyone seeking to start a career and develop new skills
or build on existing skills.
Key duties of the Customs Officer is to ensure:
- Effective control of all arrivals in Saint Helena and the assessment and collection of revenue;
- Enforce Customs and associated legislation regarding Duty, Prohibited and Restricted goods; and
- Board all vessels and aircraft on arrival in Saint Helena, to enforce customs regulatory procedures.
This is a frontline service and applicants should have:

Farm to Fork - Supply Local, Buy Local!

	 Good customer care skills; have an eye for detail and the ability to act on their own initiative within policy guidelines;
	 Experience in cash handling;
	 GCSE Math’s, English and IT at Grade C or above and a clean vetting certificate; and
	 Class A Driver’s License.

Celebrating Local Ingredients & Local Dishes!

The successful candidate will be required to work unsocial hours including early mornings/late evenings/night shifts, weekends
and Public Holidays and must be prepared to board vessels and yachts in all weather conditions. The successful candidate
possessing the relevant skills and experience will be paid at Grade C, which is £8,613 per annum. A monthly non-pensionable
enhancement will also be payable for work performed out of hours.

Where: Prince Andrew School

For further information about the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Miss Juliette O’Dean, Acting
Head of Customs on telephone no. 22287 or email juliette.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources or Corporate Finance and should be submitted through
directors, where applicable, to Clare O’Dean, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail: clare.odean@sainthelena.gov.
sh by no later than Wednesday, 6 March 2019.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and
vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.

CLOSED SEASON FOR SPEARFISHING
1ST JANUARY 2019 TO 31ST MARCH 2019

DURING THIS PERIOD SPEARFISHING IS NOT ALLOWED AT ANY
TIME OR PLACE IN ST HELENA’S WATERS.
The Spear Guns (Control) Ordinance states that during a closed season, no person shall have
a spear gun in his possession on or within twenty meters of any tidal water or upon any
beach or foreshore or while swimming or while in any vessel.
During this time most fish are at the spawning stage and it is therefore necessary to put
measures in place to allow marine life a chance to breed and to grow into sustainable
resources. The aim of the controlled season is not to stop people from enjoying the sea and
its life but to respect our oceans and its resources.
____________________________________________________

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION, ESSEX HOUSE, JAMESTOWN

When: 16 March 2019
Time: 11am till 2pm
The Agriculture Programme and Hospitality Upskilling will be cohosting this event with the main focus of the day being on finding St
Helena Chef of the Year as well as Street Food Chef of the Year.
These competitions are open to anyone over the age of 18 years.
For the Chef of the Year category, you will be required to produce a
main course as well as a dessert using a selection of ingredients
from the chef’s larder table.
Competitors for the Street Food Chef of the Year category would
need to produce their signature dish as well as a healthy local street
food dish. The public will assist the judges with the judging in this
category.
The prizes for both categories are as follows:
Gold medal from Craft Guild of Chefs & a set of Tsuki chef knives
Silver medal from Craft Guild of Chefs & a set of Sabatier chef knives
Bronze medal from Craft Guild of Chefs & Tzuki Cleaver
This will also be an opportunity for producers to sell fresh and
secondary produce, plants, crafts, etc.

To enter the competitions or to book a stall please contact
Mike Harper (email mike.harper@esh.co.sh) or Delia Du
Preez (delia.dupreez@esh.co.sh) on 22920.
For more information please contact
Delia Du Preez, Business Development
Co-ordinator on telephone 22920 or
email delia.dupreez@esh.co.sh
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com
Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com
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NOTICE BOARD

GENERAL MANAGER
ST HELENA FISHERIES CORPORATION
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE AND DO
YOU WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
Responsible to a Board of Management for the effective development and maintenance of SHFC
corporate functions, you will have oversight and management of all SHFC initiatives for developing
tuna grading quality systems, improving and developing customer relations, staff development
and transfer of knowledge and skills, product enhancement and advancing and developing local
and international marketing, in pursuit of revolving the current business into a profit-making
business operation.
This is a challenging appointment offering the opportunity to shape a key component of an
expanding island economy, and to build an international seafood brand that has quality at the
forefront, coupled with representing the unique culture and history of the island promoting our
sustainable practices.
SHFC is seeking to recruit an experienced dynamic, energetic, enthusiastic individual to fill the
role of General Manager to manage and guide the Corporation through a period of huge change.
Uppermost in the credentials for this position is the ability to build effective and responsive
interpersonal relationships, whereby staff members, colleagues and executives respect you. This
is of utmost importance in an ever-changing environment as challenges can occur regularly due
to the nature of the business and the logistical issues that may arise.
Of equal importance is a proven track record in financial and business planning, leadership, and
delivery of performance against targets focused on controlling costs and raising revenues in a
demanding fresh food trading business within the timescales allocated.
Having a proven track record of working in the fishing industry, more specifically a tuna fishery
at corporate levels with “hands on” experience would be advantageous.
Familiarity or indeed the desire to learn about the fishery is essential, especially in terms of knowing
the requirements expected in terms of both quality and technical standards by international buyers
when processing fresh and frozen fish and indeed the passion to want to promote our fishery both
locally and internationally is key.
Requirements
The successful applicant will:
	 Demonstrate a proven track record of working as a commercial sector
manager with a minimum of 5 years’ experience.
	 Excellent financial appraisal, modelling and forecasting skills
	 Has the ability to build a team and encourages staff collaboration.
Salary for this post will range from £19k - £25k per annum subject to relevant experience.
Please visit the SHFC website to learn more at http://www.sthelenatuna.co.uk/
Application forms and a copy of the Job Profile can be obtained from Corporate Human
Resources and should be submitted to Bronwen Yon, Senior HR Officer, Corporate HR , The
Castle by no later than Tuesday, 5th March 2019 or email bronwen.yon@sainthelena.gov.sh
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender,
disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit,
in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in
the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

MAKING A FORMAL COMPLAINT ABOUT SHG SERVICES
St Helena Government (SHG) aims to provide the best quality and standard of service to its customers but there may be
occasions where you are dissatisfied with the standard of service received.
If you have received a service that falls below your expectations then SHG wants to hear about it.
SHG Complaint Procedure
Submitting a complaint about SHG can be done via the straightforward and simple Complaint Procedure. SHG treats all
complaints seriously and deals with them promptly and professionally. The organisation learns from complaints which
help us to improve our service to customers.
The SHG Complaint Procedure covers all sections of SHG with the following exceptions:




Complaints on Hospital services should be made via their separate procedure
Complaints regarding the St Helena Police Service should be made in line with the requirements set out in the
Police Service Ordinance (available on the SHG website)
SHG staff wanting to make complaints against managers or other staff members should follow the Code of
Management procedures

How do I make a complaint?
Complaints can be made in writing using the SHG Complaint Form – General, available on the SHG website here:
http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/complaint-procedures/, by telephone, email or in person via the following contact details:
Miss Linda Benjamin
Information and Research Support Officer
Corporate Support
Corporate Services
The Castle
Jamestown
Tel: 00 (290) 25252, fax: 00 (290) 22598 or email: customer.relations@sainthelena.gov.sh
Ideally, a complaint should be made within one month from the day that you have received a disservice. Anonymous
complaints can be submitted to SHG but you will not receive a response if a contact name or address is not provided.
Complaints can be made through your Councillor, Lay Advocate or the Public Solicitor.
What happens to my complaint?
SHG will aim to acknowledge receipt of your complaint within three working days and will aim to send you a more
detailed response within 10 working days to inform you of what action has been taken as a result of your complaint.
What happens if I do not get a response or I am not happy with the response?
If either of the above happens, you should make a stage two complaint by completing the SHG Complaint Procedure Form
- Stage 2 and 3 available on the SHG website here: http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/complaint-procedures/ and submit to
the Information & Research Support Officer via the above contact details.
SHG will aim to acknowledge receipt of your complaint within three working days and you will be informed of the person
investigating your complaint. You can expect a more detailed response from the appointed investigating officer within 10
working days informing you of what action has been taken as a result of your complaint. Alternatively, it may explain that
a full response will be sent to you later and the reasons for the delay. The response will also tell you when the officer
intends to conclude the investigation.
What happens if I still do not get a response or I’m still not happy with the response?
If this happens you should make a stage 3 complaint. Again, complete the SHG Complaint Procedure Form - Stage 2 and 3
and this time submit it to the Chief Secretary at the Castle or via email: susan.obey@sainthelena.gov.sh The Chief
Secretary will aim to acknowledge receipt of your complaint within three working days and will state how the review is to
be conducted. She will appoint a Reviewing Officer who will aim to respond to you within 28 working days. Their response
should let you know why action has been delayed and when you are likely to receive a response.
Further information can be found on the Complaint Procedures page of the SHG website:
http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/complaint-procedures/
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St Helena Golf Club
Deon Robbertse, President, Contributed

GOLF REPORT FOR SUNDAY 24th of February 2019
Texas Scramble.

CALLING FOR IDEAS, EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
NAPOLEON BICENTENARY 1821-2021
The Napoleon Bicentenary 1821—2021 Visioning Group is calling for ideas, events and activities to
commemorate the 200th anniversary of French Emperor Napoleon’s death on 5 May 2021.
The group would like to hear from non-government organisations, businesses and members of the
community that have any ideas which they could contribute to the calendar of events that is currently
being put together. This is a great opportunity to not only be part of such a significant event in the
Island’s history but also to raise the profile of your organisation/business.
Chairman of the Visioning Group, Councillor Lawson Henry, said:
“It is important that in our plans to commemorate this significant event in St Helena’s history we involve
all businesses, community organisations and members of the public. After all, this is for everyone on St
Helena to own the Napoleonic brand and create a lasting legacy for future generations.
“If you have any ideas for mementos, commemorative items, events, initiatives or other opportunities that
we can consider to mark the anniversary then please do let us know. All ideas, no matter how big or small,
will be considered so that we can make this an event to remember.”
To submit your ideas please contact Miss Belinda Piek, Secretary to the Visioning Group, on tel: 22470 or
e-mail belinda.piek@sainthelena.gov.sh by Friday, 15 March 2019.
The Napoleon Bicentenary 1821-2021 Visioning Group
26 February 2019
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On Sunday the 24th of February 2019 the club hosted a “Texas Scramble“format
competition. The competition was played in the Stroke Play format and kicked off
at 12h00. Texas scramble competition is a format where two players join as a team;
both play their shots, and then decide which player’s ball is better to play the next
shot. Both players then hit their own ball from this better ball’s position, and the process
repeats itself.
We had 40 members (20 teams) that entered and although the combined team handicaps
were set very low, all but three teams played worse than the course par. The team that won,
was the team of Leon Crowie and Christine Scipio, with a Nett score of 57, which is 11 under
par. In second place was the team of Dawid Breed and Johan Theron with a Nett score of 59.
In addition to the normal competition, the two ball competition was won by 10 teams of the
20 teams that entered. This just shows us that very good golf was played by all. Well done
to all the winners.
The good scores could also be contributed to good weather, light wind and a course that
is, although dry, in tip-top condition. Big thanks must go out to our Course manager Mr.
Jeffrey (Foxy) Stevens and our green’s keeper Mr. Larry Legg. Thank you gentleman, for all
your hard work and dedication.
Next Sunday the 3rd of March the club is hosting a “Par 3” competition with tee off set at 12h00.
Any interested person who would like to join this competition, or join the golf club, are welcome to make contact with us at
the club on Wednesday afternoons or on our weekly competition on Sundays, alternatively leave a message on 24421, or drop a
message to our Facebook page @SHGC.org.sh. We welcome any new members to our club.
The Club is also hosting a Dinner / Dance social evening planned for the 8th March, starts at 7Pm. £12 for visitors and £6 for
club members. See list on notice board. All is welcome. Music will be provided by King George and friends.

Jamestown Rifle Club
Pat Henry, JTRC Chairman, Contributed

G

reetings from Jamestown Rifle Club
26.02.19
Although our members are disappointed
no shooters were selected for the 2019
International games in Gibraltar, they are
extremely proud to see our youngsters
continue to train with passion and
commitment.
Today their task was a competition
exercise with a Start, Stop preparation
and Match firing of 60 shots each, shot
within a time-frame of 72 minutes,
including changing targets.
They were not given any practice time.
Their instructions were to place their
equipment on the firing points, take
their positions and start. They could
shoot as many sighters as they liked
before starting the match. With all guns
blasting away there didn’t seem to be any
pressure. Unfortunately, Tatelyn wasn’t
feeling well and had to pull out after the
third round.
Robin Williams shot 97.4, 93.1, 97.4,
95.4, 96.5, & 98.8 = Total score 578.6. A
good performance but not one of his best
shoots. Hanna Hickling kept focussed
to shoot 99.1, 99.4, 95.4, 100.8, 98.3 &
97.4 = Total score 590.4. An incredible
performance, well done to them both.
Our late night session had a turn out

with eleven people, but it was such a
busy night the buzz was more like twenty
people. Everyone admired our youth
shooting performance and was well
pleased for them.
Very much a determined theme in
tonight’s shooting. J-9 who hasn’t shot
since last year settled for her 79, Sue
also showed her inspiration proving she
could do better from an 89.1 to 90.2, Tim
proved a point with 86 to 95.2, Heidi
claims she wants to be like Hanna with
97.4 and 99.7, Skye was back with 91.2,
Anthea was on the down slope with 85
and 89.1, Deirdre 96.5, Colin claims he
lost sight of the target but shot 100.6,
Brian stayed on a level playing field with
91.2 and 91.1, Dave gained a 90 & 88.2,
Pat H shot handsomely well finishing
the night with 100.8 & 99.5 Well done
everyone for a lovely evening.
Next week will be a two-person medal
competition starting at 7pm sharp, we
will have chicken plo at this event to
keep you all fuelled up. An email list will
follow so watch and see who will be your
team mate. So until we meet stay positive
and the world will fall at your feet.
Stay healthy.
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COOL CHALLENGERS
Royals deal with the Heat
Wise Monkeys Media Productions
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PIRATES SET SAIL
FOR RMS T20 CUP

Boys from Sandy Bay make impressive start
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

CRICKET Results
RMS T20 Cup 2019
Sat 23 Feb 2019
Woodpeckers 136/6
Pirates 139/1
Phillip Francis 60*
Chris Owen 28
Chris Owen 1/43

MattBenjamin 62*
David Young 51*
AJ Bennett 2/9
David Young 2/27

Performance Points
D Young 3, M Benjamin 2, P Francis 1

Sun 24 Feb 2019
Heat 144/6
Ryan Belgrove 34
Damien O’Bey 33
Jason Thomas 3/33
Carlyn Yon 1/13

Challengers 147/6
Jordi Henry 39
S-L Thomas 32
Phillip Stroud 2/20
S-L Thomas 2/24

Performance Points
J Henry 3, S-L Thomas 2, D O’Bey 1

Allstarz 209/6

Lions 104

Sanjay Clingham 98
Ralph Knipe 27
Jia Peters 33
Nick Aldridge 19
David Francis 2/6
Ralph Knipe 2/29
Christopher Herne 2/49
S Clingham 1/7

Performance Points

R

oyal Challengers began their
charge for T20 glory with a fourwicket victory over Jamestown Heat
on Sunday morning.
Heat won the toss and chose to bat.
Openers Ryan Belgrove and Damien
O’Bey started well, scoring 51 in the
power play overs. Belgrove struck 34
before Sean-Lee Thomas had him
caught behind by Nico Ellick. Thomas
picked up the wicket of O’Bey shortly
after, caught Jordan Yon, for 33.
Phillip Stroud’s spell in the middle
overs, brought Challengers back
into the game. The left-handed fast
bowler picked up 2/20 in his four over
spell. He was ably supported at the
other end by Thomas, who finished
with figures of 2/24 from four.
An innings of 28 from Scott
Crowie was the only other notable
contribution from any of Heat’s
batsman. Heat finished on 144/6.
Challengers quickly fell into trouble
in their run chase, they lost opener
Phillip Stroud for just one – bowled
by an inswinging delivery from Jason
Thomas. Alex Langham was also

dismissed for one; caught Gavin
George, bowled Jason Thomas in
the third over. Thomas would go
on to return figures of 3/33 from
four.
Despite wickets falling around
him, Sean-Lee Thomas continued
to bat aggressively. His innings of
32 which included four, fours and
two sixes brought Challengers
back into the game.
Andrew Yons steady innings of
26 held Challengers’ run chase
together. However it was Jordi
Henry’s rapid 39 that proved to be
the match winner for Challengers.
Both Yon and Henry were
eventually dismissed but they had
taken their side to within touching
distance of the required target.
Cliff Richards, unbeaten innings
of 16 was the icing on the cake for
challengers who crossed the line
in the 17th over.

stone for the Woodpeckers’ innings.
His unbeaten innings of 60 included,
eight fours and a six. The remaining
Woodpeckers
batsman
played
second fiddle to Francis albeit they
chipped in with vital contributions.
Woodpeckers eventually finished on
136/6 from the allotted 20 overs.
In reply Pirates were rampant.
Despite losing Ian Williams, caught

and bowled Owen for three, the boys
from Sandy Bay blitzed Woodpeckers’
bowling attack scoring above the
required run rate. Matthew Benjamin
smashed an unbeaten innings of 62
whilst David Young was equally as
brutal and finished unbeaten on 51.
Their efforts saw Pirates reach the
required target in 9.3 overs.

SHINE ON

Allstarz continue run of good form
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

League

Champions
Levelwood
Allstarz started their T20 campaign
with a convincing 105-run victory
over Lions on Sunday afternoon.
Allstarz altered their batting lineup to give their lower order batsmen
some time at the crease. Jia Peters
grabbed the opportunity with both
hands and kick-started the innings
with rapid fire 33. He was eventually
dismissed;
caught
Christopher
Herne, bowled Rex Young.
It was Sanjay Clingham who provided

the bulk of the runs for Allstarz.
Clingham bludgeoned 14 fours and
six sixes on his way to 98 before he
was eventually dismissed; stumped,
stand in wicket keeper Alan Thomas,
bowled Ralph Knipe.
Cameos of 12* and 7* from Ross
Henry and Clayton Leo at the back
end of Allstarz innings, saw them
reach 209/6 after 20 overs.
Lions began their run chase in
convincing fashion, taking 10 of the
first over. Ralph Knipe put together

S Clingham 3, C Leo 2, J Peters 1

CRICKET Fixtures
Sat 02 Mar 2019
RMS T20 Cup
1.30 pm
Mustangs
V
Umpires: Lions
Sun 03 Mar 2019
10.30 am
Woodpeckers
V
Umpires: Allstarz
1.30pm
Challengers
V
Umpires: Pirates

Allstarz

Heat

Lions

and innings of 25 before he was
dismissed; caught Darrell Leo,
bowled Clayton Leo.
However, the only other telling
contributions came from Nick
Aldridge (19) and Alan Thomas (16*).
Lions finished on 104/8 after 20
overs.
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PIRATES SET SAIL FOR
RMS T20 CUP
Boys from Sandy Bay make impressive start
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

S

andy Bay Pirates began the 2019
RMS T20 Cup in fine style, picking up
a nine-wicket victory over Western
Woodpeckers on Saturday afternoon.
Woodpeckers chose to bat on what
can only be described as a scorching
afternoon. They didn’t make the
best of starts – losing openers Gary
Benjamin and Adrian Bowers cheaply.
Both became victims of a superb
spell of bowling from AJ Bennett.
Benjamin was bowled for 2 whilst
Bowers was caught and bowled by
Bennett for 7. Bennett finished with
figures of 2/9 from four overs.
Chris Owen kick started Woodpeckers’
innings. The aggressive batsman
smashed three sixes and a four in his
quick fire innings of 28. David Young
eventually bowled him.
Phillip Francis provided the corner
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